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OEIIS MISSION and VISION

OEIIS Mission
The Office of Equity, Instruction,
Innovation, and Support will
provide equity of access for all
Albuquerque Public School
students to attain rigorous
instruction in a supportive and
equitable setting; provide
schools with curriculum,
support, resources, and
professional development; and
strive to engage families.

OEIIS Vision
The Office of Equity, Instruction,
Innovation, and Support is
committed to collaborating with
all Albuquerque Public Schools
stakeholders and state and
national organizations to realize
the Academic Master Plan by
closing achievement gaps;
supporting learning in early
childhood; assuring that all
students are prepared for
college and career; and
supporting students in an
equitable, safe, and healthy
learning environment.
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OEIIS Organizational Chart
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Superintendent Raquel Reedy
“More than anything, we need your support.

Help us. Champion us. Let our students and
families know you have faith in APS. There is
a part for all of us to play in this all-important
work of educating our students. Our students
need someone to appreciate how special they
are. That would make all the difference.”
Superintendent Raquel Speaking at the Economic
Forum 2018

“I am grateful to Albuquerque residents who willingly dedicate a portion of their taxes to the
public library, a place where children of all ages can learn or escape, explore and dream. Even
in this computer age, we should teach our children the value of books. To this day, I can’t go to
sleep until I read a chapter. The value of a library card is unique. There’s nothing like it, and I
am so pleased that the good people at the public library are working with the good people on our
staff and in our schools to get those special cards in the hands of our students.”
Superintendent Raquel Reedy on the Library Card Initiative with the City of Albuquerque 2019
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From the Desk of the OEIIS Associate Superintendent
Dear APS Stakeholders,
As I reflect on this year-long journey it is incredible how much
the Office of Equity, Instruction, Innovation, and Support
(OEIIS) has accomplished. Our staff diligently seeks ways to
support students, staff, families, schools, and administrators.
We added a few more departments under OEIIS like the Office
of Equal Opportunity Services; Title IX; and the
Newcomer/Refugee Program. OEIIS also embarked on new
initiatives and programs like the first two phases of the Arts in
Every School Initiative; Native American Forums; African
American Summits; aligned instructional materials for Tier I
and Tier II; and for the first time ever nationally with a district
team, created and executed a Spanish and Native Languages
Speech and Debate Tournament.
The Office continued with weekly meetings with department-level
administrators, Cabinet, and Leadership, Associate Superintendents,
Departments, and principals, school visits, and involvement in
community organizations. OEIIS departments focused on the
learning zones and Tiers of Support to provide direct resources to
schools and students. OEIIS turned to community and national
partners to provide professional development and on-going training
along with a district team of experts. Family Engagement has been
of particular focus and the Family Engagement Collaborative created
a district-wide Parent Advisory Committee.
OEIIS is currently working on district-wide plans for curriculum and
instruction alignment; Equity Action; Multi-Tiered System of
Support (MTSS); Social-Emotional Learning; 90-day plans; and
Student Assistance Teams. We will also begin updating our Academic Plan for 2020 with a focus on a
growth mindset.
This school year I achieved a personal goal to travel to Egypt and Israel. As a World History teacher and
history buff, it has always been my dream to walk among the pyramids
of Giza and the walled city of Jerusalem. I actually walked within the
Great Pyramid to the inner core through the Grand Gallery and into
the King’s Chamber.
It is so great for our students and teachers to dream!! To dream big!!
The journey may seem long, we may see it in the distance, but it also
may be as close as your fingertip.
Best,
Madelyn P. Serna Mármol, Ed.D.
May 2019
“Be the change you wish to see in the world” Mahatma Gandhi
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OEIIS Leadership
AVID
Co-Director - Amy Mahr
Co-Director - Eva Vigil

Curriculum and Instruction
Executive Director – Amelia Milazzo
Secondary Education Senior Director – Matt Lindsey
Elementary Education Senior Director – Jami Jacobson
Career Technical Education Director – Dr. Sheryl Williams
Indian Education Director – Dr. Daisy Thompson
Library Services and Instructional Materials Director – Rachel Altobelli

Early Childhood Development
Director – Mary Ellen Farrelly

Equity and Engagement
Director – Tanya Campos
OEOS Director – Lisa Zanussi
Title IX Director – Socorro Rodriguez
Coordinator – Joycelyn Jackson
Coordinator – Maria Hines
Refugee Point of Contact – Brandon Baca

Fine Arts
Director – Gina Rasinksi

Innovation and School Choice
Executive Director – Debbie Elder
Charter and Magnet Schools Senior Director – Dr. Joseph Escobedo
Magnet Schools Assistance Program Senior Director – Francesca VerPlough
Charter Schools Director – Amy Chase

Language and Cultural Equity
Senior Director – Jessica Villalobos

Student, Family, and Community Supports
Executive Director – Dr. Kristine Meurer
Counseling Services Senior Director – Vicki Price
Nursing Services Senior Director – Judith Edwards
Student Health & Life Skills Senior Director – Allison Poccia
Counseling Prevention and Intervention Director – Susan McKee
Coordinated School Health Director – Daphne Harvey-Strader
Accountability & Operations Director – Mallory Blan Geissler
Threat Assessment Director – Larry Fortess
School Culture Director – Layla Dehaiman

Title I
Executive Director – Peggy Candelaria
Homeless Project Director – Anthony Fairley
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Collaboration and Community Partnerships
OEIIS










Albuquerque Hispano Chamber of Commerce Education Committee
Associate Superintendent weekly staff meetings with Executive and Senior Directors
Associate Superintendent monthly Director meetings and monthly individual meetings with Directors
C&I, LCE, and LISM formed Instructional Materials Team
Council of Great City Schools Curriculum Team
Harvard Graduate School of Education
LCE and Innovation working strategically to plan Dual Language pathways
NMPED CCSSO State Diversity Working Group
Title I, C&I and Special Education working group for instructional material framework for Tier I; Tier II;
and Tier III
 U.S. Census 2020
Curriculum and Instruction
 CNM & UNM
 Carnegie Foundation NEXUS Project
 CTE Business Advisories representing multiple community business partners
 Mission Graduate
 PED Indian Education, College Career Readiness and Math & Science Departments
 Southern Poverty Law Center Teaching Tolerance
 WestEd
 New Mexico Public Education Department
 New Mexico Workforce Solutions
Equity
 ABC Community Schools Partnerships
 All Faiths
 Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Central New Mexico
 Catholic Charities
 City of Albuquerque Office of Equity & Inclusion; Office of Immigrant and Refugee Affairs; Transit
Department
 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Multicultural Council
 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. State Commission
 ENLACE
 GLSEN – Albuquerque Chapter
 Learning Alliance New Mexico
 Lutheran Family Services
 NAACP Albuquerque Branch
 New Mexico Asian Family Center
 New Mexico Voices for Children
 PB & J Family Services
 Refugee Well-being Project
 Together for Brothers (T4B)
 Transgender Resource Center of New Mexico
 UNM African American Student Services; Africana Studies; Chicana/o Studies; Division for Equity and
Inclusion; Native American Studies; Unidos Project
 Women’s Global Pathways
 Western Educational Equity Assistance Center
 Youth Development Inc. (YDI)
 Youth Voices in Action (VIA)
Indian Education
 Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
 Institute of American Indian Arts
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 Institute for American Indian Education, UNM
 Kellogg Foundation Albuquerque Workforce Committee
 Native Youth on the Move through Notah Begay Foundation
 New Mexico Pueblo Governors, Tribal Education Departments, and Navajo Nation
 Sandia Labs Native American Outreach Committee
Innovation
 Air Force Research Labs
 Any Given Child Albuquerque
 BBER
 City of Albuquerque Arts and Culture
 Kennedy Center
 National Association for Charter School Authorizing
 NMSU Engineering
 Magnet Schools of America
 Sandia National Labs
 UNM Innovation
 US Department of Education, Magnet Schools Assistance Program
Language and Cultural Equity
 APS Indian Education and Special Education
 Dr. José Medina Educational Solutions
 DLeNM
 NABE
Pre-school (NMPK and Title I)
 APS Special Education
 City of Albuquerque
 CYFD
 ECAP
Student, Family, and Community Supports
 ABC Community Schools
 Accent on Vision
 Albuquerque Eye Care
 All Faiths
 American Lung Association
 Bernalillo County
 Behavior Change Institute
 Behavioral Health Works
 CNM
 City of Albuquerque
 Community Light House
 Concentra
 Engendered, Inc.
 Eyes of New Mexico
 First Choice Community Health Care
 First Nations
 GLSEN
 Goodwill Industries
 Mira Dental
 Mission Graduate
 New Mexico Automotive Dealers Association
 New Mexico Children, Youth and Families Department
 New Mexico College Board
 New Mexico Department of Health
 New Mexico Department of Human Services
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New Mexico GSA Network
New Mexico Highlands University
New Mexico Immunization Coalition
New Mexico Primary Care Associates
New Mexico School Counseling Association
NMSU
New Mexico Smiles Go
19 Community Mental Health Provider Agencies
OASIS
Pacific Institute of Research and Evaluation
Presbyterian Health Services
Rape Crisis Center
Rio Grande Educational Collaborative
RMC Health Care Services
Sandia Vision
Smiles for NM Kids
Southwest Family Guidance Center
Street Wise
Transgender Resource Center
UNM (ECHO, Envision, Hospital, Health Sciences Center, Medically Fragile Case Management Program,
School of Nursing, Unidos, Work Study,)
 YDI
 Zia Family Focus
Title I/Homeless Project
 ABC Community Schools Collaborative
 ABQ Jewish Community Center (Homeless Project)
 Albuquerque Academy 4 senior’s portfolio project (Homeless Project)
 Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce (ABQ Reads)
 Albuquerque Museum (Homeless Project)
 Albuquerque Transit Department
 Assistance League of Albuquerque
 Bank of Albuquerque (Homeless Project)
 Calvary Church (Homeless Project)
 Catholic Charities (Adult Basic Education)
 Channel 4 Morning Shift Salute (Homeless Project)
 City of Albuquerque and Bernalillo County Parks Depts. (Story Time in the Park)
 Explora Museum
 Feed NM Kids (Homeless Project)
 Kids First (Homeless Project)
 KRQE
 Leonard Duda, Ph.D.
 Lovelace Woman’s Hospital (Homeless Project)
 New Mexico Out of School Time
 New Mexico PTA
 Panda Express (Homeless Project)
 Payless Shoes
 Pictures of Hope/Kellogg Foundation (Homeless Project)
 The Gap (Homeless Project & ABQ Reads)
 The Greater Albuquerque Association of Realtors (Homeless Project)
 Roadrunner Food Bank
 Sandia Foundation Board of Trustees (Homeless Project)
 United Way
 University of Missouri student volunteers (Homeless Project)
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Executive Summary
Albuquerque Public Schools (APS) is among the top 40 largest school districts in the nation and the largest
in New Mexico, serving nearly 82,000 students in 143 schools across some 1,200 square miles. Two-thirds
of APS students are Hispanic and 16.6 percent are English Learners. The vast majority of schools, 128 of
144, receive Title I funding. Seventeen percent of students have disabilities and six percent of students
receive gifted services. APS students live in the city of Albuquerque and the towns of Corrales and Los
Ranchos; the counties of Bernalillo and Sandoval; and the pueblos of Isleta, Sandia, and Laguna although
the district serves students from 123 tribes. Another 7,100 students attend APS-authorized charter schools.
School buses travel 39,000 miles and food services serves 79,000 meals every day. The school district also
provides students 13 million feet of instructional space.
The APS school district is aware of the staggering statistics facing students and families such as 57,000, or
about 68 percent of students live in poverty or belong to families who struggle to make ends meet. More
than 3,500 of students are homeless. In addition, 14,000, or just under 17 percent, of students, speak a
language other than English at home.
APS is the largest employer in Albuquerque, providing full-time jobs for more than 12,000 people including
6,000 teachers. The district-governed seven-member elected school board sets policy and approves the $1.5
billion budget (operational and grant funding).
In SY17-18, APS divided into four smaller geographic
Learning Zones or LZs, each designed to meet the unique
needs of its community through support, resources and
professional learning. Each LZ led by an Associate
Superintendent and a Principal Support Specialist works
collaboratively with OEIIS.

The Superintendent’s Big Five
The
Whole
Child

CCR

The Academic Master Plan (AMP) is a guide to serve
students with individual personalities and diverse needs.
The Academic Master Plan generated the conversation
around the principal elements of serving students and
evolved into the Superintendent’s Big Five (see chart).
In the summer of 2019, a Cabinet level team will be
updating the AMP and working on a strategic plan.

Comm.
& Family
Engage.

Early
Childhood

Attend.

The Office of Equity, Instruction, Innovation, and Support (OEIIS) consists of some thirty departments,
covering Curriculum, Equity and Engagement, Schools of Choice, Student, Family, and Community
Supports, and Innovation. The Office has departments ranging from Early Childhood Education to Career
Tech Education and from Nursing and Counseling to Titles I, II, III, IV, VI and IX. In the last two years,
the Office has worked diligently to break down silos among departments and worked together to create
district-wide initiatives on curriculum alignment within Tiers of Instruction; parent and family engagement;
instructional materials; creation of educational pathways; Newcomer/Refugee Program; Restorative Justice
and Attendance grants; and an equity action plan, among other initiatives and projects.
The OEIIS Second Annual Report seeks to highlight the accomplishments of the departments within the
Office as they pertain to the mission and vision of APS and the AMP. The report is divided into five chapters
each representing one of the Superintendent’s Big Five. The SY17-18 report served as a baseline for the
work of the departments and as much as possible the SY18-19 serves to show either growth or maintenance
of the supports and resources provided to schools across the district.
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Target Area: The Whole Child
Relevance of the Work
The Whole Child is a research and practice-based model preparing and developing best practices
to engage and support students in a long-term, comprehensive academic and behavioral
approach. The Association of Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD) defines the whole
child model as ensuring every child is healthy, safe, engaged, supported, and challenged. New
knowledge about human development from neuroscience and the sciences of learning and
development demonstrates that effective learning depends on secure attachments; affirming
relationships; rich, hands-on learning experiences; and explicit integration of social, emotional,
and academic skills. A positive school environment supports students’ growth across all the
developmental pathways—physical, psychological, cognitive, social, and emotional—while it
reduces stress and anxiety that create biological impediments to learning. Such an environment
takes a “whole child” approach to education, seeking to address the distinctive strengths, needs,
and interests of students as they engage in learning. (Darling-Hammond; Cook-Harvey, 2018).
APS provides evidence-based academic programs tied to the Common Core State Standards (CCSS)
addressing diversity, equity, and accessibility.
Since the inception of the Academic Master Plan and the Superintendent’s Big Five, evidence-based
programs and the oversight of those programs are designed to provide direct support to schools and
emphasis on the whole child. All OEIIS divisions and departments focused on providing opportunities,
programs, and professional development geared toward the Whole Child in SY18-19. In addition, OEIIS
targeted specific supports and resources on ESSA designated schools.

In SY17-18, 90-Day Plans and Instructional Rounds have transformed the manner in which schools have
looked at Core instruction, data, and student growth. APS has used a district-wide approach to assist schools
in compiling and reviewing 90-day plans. School core teams begin the 90-day plan process by engaging in
a comprehensive data review to identify root causes of student growth and academic needs. The root-cause
analysis informs an aligned plan to address the most pressing instructional focus areas, desired outcomes,
critical actions, and implementation monitoring. Instructional rounds complement the 90-day plan process
by developing instructional leadership with principals and assistant principals. In 18-19, OEIIS core team
members continued to provide support and analysis to school teams. Departments such as Curriculum and
Instruction and Title I are assisting school teams align 90-Day Plans to program and funding initiatives.
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The CSHD Attendance Support Unit developed
an attendance framework in SY17-18 and had
31 schools in Quartiles 1 and 2 with attendance
or attendance-related goals in the 90-Day Plans.
In the SY18-19, 46 schools had attendance or
attendance-related goals in the 90-Day Plans.
OEIIS Directors serve as district representatives
on Core Teams and as plan Reviewers. School
Choice offered training and reviews for Charter
schools and created design teams. Title I School
Support Resource Teachers and Funding
Technicians continue to collaborate with school
teams to validate expenditures and support
alignment of Focus Areas within each plan

In SY18-19, CSHD continued to target resources and
supports to schools with PD to Counselors, Nurses,
and Principals around attendance promotion and
chronic absenteeism prevention.

Built a toolbox of forms, guidance documents,
and resources
o Guide for accessing attendance data
o School assessment and plan
o Incentive plan guide

Redesigned website and intranet sites
o Providing 290 contacts to Quartile 1 and
2 schools on the Attendance
Performance Framework
o Supporting implementation of walking
school bus programs at five schools

Given the APS Reading Proficiency level of 66 percent, the
literacy focus has been to 1) support teacher understanding of
foundational reading skills every learner must master and 2)
provide rigorous, CCSS aligned, content-integrated English
Language Arts (ELA) materials for teachers across the district.
The decrease in Title II funding has created challenges to plans to
continue professional development in SY18-19 and beyond.

With the use of Title II funds, APS
Curriculum and Instruction was
able to provide trainings that
address literacy focus areas for
500 elementary teachers over the
past two years.

In SY17-18, Curriculum and Instruction (C&I) created a five-year plan to
purchase Instructional Materials throughout the district to provide greater
equity and accessibility to the district’s diverse student population. The first
phase of the program supported English Language Development (ELD) and
English Language Arts (ELA). To support APS Instructional Materials, new
Spanish Language Arts (K-12), ELD (K-8), and ELA (K-5) programs were
purchased and distributed to schools. AP (Advanced Placement) materials in
several subjects were purchased given the specific needs and as requested by
high schools. In SY17-18 and SY18-19, C&I Senior Directors provided instructional support and PD to
principals. Indian Education (IED) supported students in each Learning Zone (LZ) through resource
teachers and language courses. LCE provided training for new ELD and Spanish Language Arts teachers
such as backwards design.
Curriculum and
Instruction and Title I in
conjunction with Special
Education have worked
together to begin the
alignment of curriculum
in Tiers I/II/III

APS provides schools of choice and community school models to promote engaged, safe, and healthy
students, essential to supporting the Whole Child.
Community Schools build partnerships between the school and other community resources and acts as a
location where those partnerships may be utilized. Community Schools focus on academics, health, and
social services, and youth, family and community engagement and development, as a strategy to improve
student learning and facilitate stronger families and healthier communities. APS has 28 schools
participating in the Community Schools model: 14 elementary, nine middle, and f high schools. The
framework is based on four pillars.
Collaborative Leadership
Authentic Family Engagement
Integrated Supports
Extended/Entriched Learning
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In addition, APS chose the Community Schools Framework for the school turnaround model for its More
Rigorous Intervention (MRI) schools to ensure an equity strategy for which fairness is achieved through
systematically assessing and addressing disparities. This ensures opportunities and outcomes so that all
students experience high quality instruction and receive effective individual and family supports and
services they need to succeed in school and the community.

The APS Office of Innovation and School Choice is developing new models of education in partnership
with multiple entities. Supporting the community-stated desire to have a variety of educational models to
choose from has resulted in broadening the models available.

Innovation ensures high quality choices in 19 magnets and 32 charters. APS holds three goals for magnet
schools:
1.
Provide a systemic portfolio of choice options to meet the needs of students, families, and
community; ensure geographic equity and accessibility to K-12 pathways; attract enrollment;
and promote diversity.
2.
The process to become and maintain magnet school status will build a culture of innovation
and an entrepreneurial approach to design educational opportunities.
3.
Magnet schools will provide an opportunity for investment in developing demonstration sites
that support the elevation of professional practice district-wide.
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APS magnets reflect the rich history of Albuquerque as a historical hub of science, research, and technology
as well as the rich culture and history reflected in the arts. Nineteen magnet schools serve 5,239 of APS’
82,000 students in neighborhood and no-boundary magnets with themes as diverse as our City: Dual
Language (Spanish and English), New Tech Network, Early College High Schools, International
Baccalaureate, home school hybrid, alternative magnet high schools, blended learning, and the first K-12
neighborhood magnet pathway, Engineering the Future. The tables below demonstrate the wide variety of
magnet school offerings at APS.

Coronado Elementary is the first magnet school in New Mexico to achieve Magnet Schools of America
certification. In 2018, the Engineering the Future team attended the MSA National Conference visiting
some 40 Chicago Public Schools to attain information on best practices regarding Magnet School models,
curriculum, assessments, leadership, and student programs. In 2019, the team attended the conference in
Baltimore where Coronado Elementary School was nationally recognized. APS will be hosting a national
technical conference of magnet schools in SY19-20.
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The Charter School office has focused on improving
compliance in the area of Special Education. In three
years, the Charter School office has lowered the noncompliance IEPs and Evaluations by 20 percent. The
table to the right demonstrates the collaboration
between the Special Education Department and the
Office of Innovation and School Choice, Charter
Schools Team in ensuring Individual Education Plan
(IEP) are compliant.
Charter schools are visited by the District Charter
Schools office at least once per year to perform a site
visit to review compliance that is in line with the
Performance Framework to measure academic,
financial, and organizational performance. It is
transparently reported to the public in an annual
report that informs the renewal process and decisionmaking. If a Charter School has an Unsatisfactory
Performance rating, the first step is a Corrective
Action Plan (CAP). The CAP is developed by the
school, reviewed and approved by the Charter
School Office, and monitored with explicit
deadlines.

SY18-19 Charter School Priorities
 Annual Report
 Academic Performance Framework
Development
 Capital Prioritization Process
 Amendment Process
 Update New Charter Application and Rubric
 Review and Update Charter School Policies
and Procedural Directives
 Internal Control Monitoring
 Governing Council Support and Compliance

Percentage of Non-Compliant
IEP's and Evaluations SY16-18
100.00%
50.00%

20.03%

10.16%

0.03%

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

0.00%

Renewal
and
Contract

Annual
Report

Annual
Site Visit

Performance
Framework

(Annually)

SY19-20 Charter School Priorities
 On-Going Monitoring
 Board Professional Development
 Administrative Fees Transparency
 District Charter Compact
 Professional Learning Communities
 Instructional Rounds

Districtwide reviews, programs, and resources continue to support schools and the Whole Child through
a diversity of initiatives.
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In SY17-18, APS was awarded a $7.8 million grant from the U.S. Department of Education to start the first
ever K-12 magnet school pathway, Engineering the Future. A staple of the grant is utilizing the design
process to foster curiosity, rigor, collaboration, and inquiry (see below). Mission Elementary, Garfield
Middle, and Valley High are the three schools involved in the grant for the next five years. Over 50 hours
of professional development have been dedicated and tailored toward engaging and challenging students.
Teachers have been putting this process in their teaching practice weekly. One part of the grant is having a
researched-based science curriculum (Project Lead the Way) embedded in the three schools. Over 45
teachers received training in the summer of 2018 to receive certification in PLTW. In the grant, APS has
been able to make sustainable partnerships with the Air Force Research Labs, Sandia National Labs and
UNM Innovation.

APS also partners with the New Mexico Out of School Time Network to provide professional development
to after school program staff in order to facilitate quality STEM activities and opportunities for students.
Office of Language and Cultural Equity
(LCE) conducted focus reviews at 23
schools in SY17-18 and conducted 22
more reviews in SY18-19. Focus
reviews assist in developing bilingual
programs and reviewers recommend
next-steps with a panel of resource
teachers and instructional managers.
Individual schools used focus reviews in
overall program budget planning,
scheduling, resource decisions, and
professional development.
In addition, LCE has revamped the
Teaching English Language Learner
(TELL) training to incoming certified
staff, educational assistants, secretaries, clerks, and administrators. In SY18-19, LCE added the Harvard
Implicit Bias training module to assist faculty and staff in identifying and beginning conversations about
bias. TELL trainers offer certified staff an understanding of effective instructional strategies, curriculum
development, and lesson design.
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In SY18-19, Indian Education (IED) with LCE added Native American language BMEP programs for Tres
Volcanes Community Collaborative K-8 and La Mesa Elementary. APS has expanded to eight Bilingual
Programs with Native American languages in the past two years.
Library Services supports the collection, management, and use
By the end of SY19-20 all 3rd
of library resources in all APS school and district libraries. APS
grade students district-wide will
students checked out 1,596,733 books in SY17-18 and 1,446,440
receive
City of Albuquerque and
books in SY18-19 and downloaded more than 700,000 articles
Bernalillo
County Public Library
and other resources from online research databases, accessing a
cards.
wide variety of high-quality resources across all areas of the
curriculum. Through a partnership with the Public Library of
Albuquerque and Bernalillo County, 2,530 third grade students at more than 20 APS elementary schools
have received public library cards.
In SY18-19, Library Services began partnering with the Office of Equity and Engagement, LCE, and Indian
Education to create culturally and linguistically relevant libraries. In phase one of this project, culturally
relevant books were ordered for both school-wide libraries and classroom libraries. Librarians,
Departments, and community members were able to provide input into the books ordered. The project has
not only identified books with diverse characters but also books written by diverse authors. Identifying and
then exposing students to books where they see themselves, their families, their cultures, and experiences
will give students the opportunity to connect with the literature. In addition, reading about other cultures
and experiences assists students in identifying with other cultures, races, languages, and genders.
APS participates with the Greater Albuquerque
Chamber of Commerce (GACC) in the Albuquerque
Reads program. Currently, the program operates
under APS’s Title I Department and GACC’s
Education arm, Career Guidance Institute. In SY1718, the program operated at Atrisco Elementary, BelAir Elementary, and Whittier Elementary with 135
students, 220 tutors, 9 teachers, and 4 site
coordinators. In SY18-19, there were 7,100 volunteer
hours spent on direct literacy development with 161
kindergarten students. There were 290 community
volunteers and 3,360 books donated to kindergarten
students in the development of their own personal
home libraries. In SY18-19, the program expanded to include first graders at Whitter Elementary. The ABQ
Reads program has developed and is maintaining research-based findings from the National Institute for
Literacy. The curriculum used is the “English Language Arts: Reading, Writing, and Skills Development
Task Cards.”
Title I Elementary Reading Intervention Teacher Professional Development and Program supports striving
readers or students who are finding it difficult learning how to read, need expert instruction to expedite
learning, resulting in increased student achievement. Title I reading intervention teachers provide intensive
reading intervention instruction to qualified students in addition to their classroom Tier I core reading
instruction. “All children need significant opportunities to obtain a high-quality education and reach, at a
minimum, proficiency on rigorous academic achievement standards. One way that this can be accomplished
is by significantly elevating the quality of instruction by providing staff in participating schools with
substantial opportunities for professional development” (ESEA 2012). Title I purchased Benchmark Tier II
Intervention Materials for all Title I Elementary Schools for implantation during SY19-20. This is the first
time APS has implemented the Core Reading Program with an aligned Tier II Intervention Program
19

(Benchmark). In addition, Title I is working collaboratively with Special Education for a possible alignment
of Tier III.
“Young children who have access to books in the home, and who are
read aloud to regularly, have the best chance of becoming successful
Over 45,000 students have
readers” (Snow, 2014). The APS Title I Story Time in the Park
benefited from Story Time
Program is a key to preventing summer reading loss. Evidence noted
in the Park Program in the
by the coalition for Evidence-based Policy indicates students given
last three years.
books to read over the summer had reading gains that were statistically
significant. Certified elementary teachers, collaborative partners, and
adult literacy volunteers provide read aloud sessions for children and their families during a 6-week summer
break period at 25 Summer Free Lunch sites in Bernalillo County and the City of Albuquerque.
Approximately 750 families participate per day and leave each day with a copy of the book that was read
and shared, and tips for reading at home.
APS Story Time in the Park Students/Adults Served SY16-18
Summer
2016

Purchased and distributed 18,000 books
to students and families at 25 free lunch
program sites

16, 849 students
7,567 adults

Summer
2017

Purchased and distributed 25,500 books
to students and families at 25 free lunch
program sites
Purchased and distributed 25,500 books
to students and families at 25 free lunch
program sites

15,685 students
5,340 adults

Summer
2018

12,624 students
6,640 adults

OEIIS and IED organized four Tribal Summits to confer with Tribal leadership, educational directors, and
stakeholders from Fall 2017 to Spring 2019. APS provided Title Federal program consultation and data and
received tangible recommendations from various Pueblos, President of the Navajo Nation, and urban
leaders. In addition, two Tribal Forums were organized with the assistance of the UNM Institute for
American Indian Education (IAIE) to hear from community members and students. Four questions
formulated by the UNM and APS partnership group members were used to target conversations and open
dialogue in the second community forum (see below) and continue to inform planning of the third forum.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Curriculum: What do you suggest for greater representation of Indigenous or Native
American perspectives, experiences and/or knowledge in the curriculum?
School climate: What are the characteristics of a safe and welcoming school environment for
Native American students, families, and educators?
Professional development: What are the characteristics of an exemplary educator e.g.,
principal, teacher, counselor, coach who works with Native American students and families?
Language and Culture: How can APS recognize the integrity of Native American cultures
and languages?
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In addition, APS conducted an African American Summit in fall of 2018. The African American Summit
mirrored the Tribal Summits in inviting stakeholders and urban leaders to learn more about the needs of the
African American community. Through the Summit, working groups were formed to address issues of
concern brought up by leaders, educators, and community members. Committees met during the spring
semester of 2019. In May 2019, APS will host the African American Student Success Evening. This is in
follow-up to areas of focus identified at the fall Summit. APS and the community have established working
groups around focused areas in data, curriculum, and student supports. The working groups will develop
action plans around these initiatives. The second summit is scheduled to take place in the evening hours to
allow for student, parent, and community participation, increased participation and assist in focusing on
student success and family engagement.
APS schools offer or partner with organizations and grants to offer before and/or after school program
services and opportunities that provide enrichment for students.
Title I funds provide engaging and hands on OST resources for teachers and students in 32 schools.
Programs are before school, after school, and sometimes on Saturdays. Schools also received funding for
bus transportation. Clubs such as tutoring, robotics, crafts, languages, Fine Arts, and STEAM are offered.

Carlos Rey Elementary Radio Club

OST Learning Project

Title I works collaboratively with Leonard Duda, Ph.D.,
a retired scientist from Sandia National Laboratories,
who volunteers and conducts science experiment
assemblies for Title I schools (see right).
 Schools served: 37
 Number of assemblies: 82
 Number of students participants: 14,500.
The Title I Science Team provides Family Science
Nights (FSN) and Science Explorer for Families (SEF)
at Title I schools and Explora. This involves professional development using interactive and engaging
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questioning techniques infused with the new Science Standards. Participant attendance numbers to date are:
17,337 at the Family Science Nights, held at Explora and 11,825 attendees at the Science Explorer for
Families events, held at Title I elementary schools.

Science Explorer for Families

Family Science Nights

APS provides specialized wraparound programs and projects that address the Whole Child.
The Title I Homeless Project provides programs and services for 3,548 homeless students. Many families
experience unemployment, job changes, or other circumstances that can cause the loss of a permanent
home. Children and youth are considered homeless if they live in transitional or emergency shelters; live
in motels, cars, abandoned buildings, or other inadequate accommodations; are ‘doubled up’ (two or more
families in the same household); and/or are runaways or youth rendered homeless by their parents.
Title I Homeless Project offers many services
to homeless children and their families,
including:
 After-school tutoring programs at
seven sites
 Career Fairs for both middle school
and high school students
 Enrollment assistance
 Health, mental health and
transportation assistance
 Preschool and parental support
 Referrals to Health Care
 School lunch programs (facilitated
by Resource Teacher)
 School supplies and uniforms
 Summer experiential math & reading

Title I Homeless Students by Grade Level SY18-19
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APS went from a Refugee Point of Contact in SY17-18 to initiating a Refugee & Newcomer Supports
Program in SY18-19. The focus is on building supports directly in refugee communities as well as utilizing
the strengths and expertise of the local refugee population. The program has increased existing academic
and community support services in three APS schools that have the largest refugee enrollment: La Mesa
Elementary, Van Buren Middle and Highland High, and also has allowed for services for
newcomers/refugees anywhere in the district. Newcomer teachers, specialists and case managers, who have
experience with refugee populations, and speak over twelve languages from throughout Africa, the Middle
East, and Asia, work together to address unmet needs, provide referrals to existing services, and foster
family engagement. Refugee & Newcomer Supports partners with over 20 APS departments and
community partners on professional development cross-training and student support services including:
 Assisting with translation and interpretation services for students and families, for example:
o Food and Nutrition Services on breakfast and lunch menus
o Families Connected Videos
 Presentations to APS staff and community on socio-cultural and historical backgrounds of refugee
students and families
 Refugee 101 trainings for teachers, counselors, nurses, principals/assistant principals, family
liaisons, and front desk staff
 Threat assessment training
 Working with LCE on creating a specific Refugee and Newcomer “TELL” training
In January 2019, an “International Center” was established at La
Mesa Elementary. The center provides office space for the case
managers and a community space for family engagement. In
collaboration with Catholic Charities, the International Center hosted
a Spring Break Camp for high school refugee students on College &
Career Readiness. Plans are underway to host a Summer High School
College and Career Readiness Camp. The International Center also
houses the APS International Library, which supports first language
development and cultural identity for students and families. Books in
Swahili, Kinyarwanda, Farsi, and Arabic are available.
In April 2019, the Program began a partnership with the
Internationals Network, a national organization that provides
guidance and best practice policies for school districts in establishing
refugee and newcomer support education. It is currently looking at
developing a three to five year plan on how to best align schools and
systems to support Albuquerque refugee and immigrant student and
families.
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APS Newcomer Program Staffing SY18-19
School

Staff Positions

Van Buren MS

 1 Newcomer Specialist
 2 Refugee Resource Teachers
 1 ELD Resource Teacher from LCE
Department
 1 Newcomer Specialist

Highland HS

 1 Newcomer Specialist

District Level

 3 Refugee Case Managers
 1 Newcomer Specialist
 1 Refugee Point of Contact

La Mesa ES

Children and youth in foster care represent one of the most
vulnerable student subgroups in this country. Of the approximately
415,000 children in foster care across the nation in 2014, nearly
270,000 were in elementary and secondary schools. To that end,
APS hired a full time Point of Contact for Foster Care. During
SY17-18 APS conducted, with the Children, Youth and Families
Department (CYFD), over 600 Best Interest Determinations to
ensure educational stability for students in foster care.

At any given time, there are
over 800 school-aged
children in foster care in
Albuquerque. The need to
determine school stability is
critical.

Recognizing the unique needs of children in foster care, States and the Federal government have launched
efforts in recent years to increase the educational stability of and to improve educational outcomes for
these youth. New requirements under Title I ESSA highlight the need to provide educational stability for
children in foster care, with particular emphasis on collaboration between State and local education
agencies and child welfare agencies to ensure that students in foster care have the opportunity to achieve
at the same high levels as their peers.
Behavior Redirectors are Schedule B (Educational Assistants) employees that provide a behavior
redirection/intervention program at all elementary school sites. A Behavior Redirector provides strategies
to reduce the use of punishment techniques and promote learning and Guides student’s behavior from
inappropriate to appropriate. Funding for Behavior Redirectors is through the SFCS Division, Medicaid
School Based Services Program (MSBS).
APS and the Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation (PIRE) work with 14 middle schools on a fouryear restorative practices project funded by the National Institute of Justice. The goal is to assist schools in
using restorative practices as an alternative to traditional disciplinary methods that contribute to high rates
of suspension, expulsion, and dropout, especially among students of color. The project provides training,
coaching, and technical assistance to help APS middle schools implement restorative practices.
SFCS Division is piloting a program in SY19-20 that will utilize Title IVA funds to pay a .2 stipend for
approximately 14 Education funded Social Workers the ability to provide crucial behavioral and mental
health prevention services for regular education students and to deter the negative consequences of
unidentified and untreated mental illness, drug and alcohol abuse, violence, and self-harm.
The District Stress Management and Recovery Team (DSMaRT), a highly trained group of volunteers,
provide an array of crisis interventions to schools, based upon request; the Crisis Resource Counselor
coordinates, trains, and dispatches the team.
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Threat Assessment SY17-18


Threat Assessment SY18-19


767 requests for threat assessment were
processed. There are four levels of threat!

Low Level: student does not pose a threat to
others but has made threatening statements
or act. (174 students in this category)

Medium Level: student may pose a threat at
some point in time but is not imminent (342
students in this category

High violence potential, no imminent threat
level: student does pose a threat to others
although it may not be imminent (153
students in this category)

High Risk for Violence, Imminent Threat:
student poses an imminent threat to others
(98 students in this category)

Over 900 requests for threat assessments
processed by the Director of Threat Assessment.

Low Level: student does not pose a threat to
others but has made threatening statements or
act. (200 students in this category)

Medium Level: student may pose a threat at
some point in time but is not imminent
(450students in this category

High violence potential, no imminent threat
level: student does pose a threat to others
although it may not be imminent (173 students
in this category)

High Risk for Violence, Imminent Threat:
student poses an imminent threat to others (108
students in this category)

DSMaRT Coordinator assists when a school site has exhausted their personnel resources (including their
feeder schools) and needs additional support in the Recovery phase after a tragedy or crisis that impacts the
school. DSMaRT responds to critical incidents within APS and evaluates suicide risk (see charts below).
DSMaRT Response to Critical
Incidents SY17-18 to SY18-19
38

40
30

DSMaRT Suicide Risk
Evaluations SY17-18 to SY19-20
2,000

25

1,500
1,104

20

1,000

10
0

0

Critical Incident
SY17-18

Suicide Risk

SY18-19

SY17-18

SY19-20

C&I Student Assistance Team (SAT) Liaisons are working to support and provide training for SAT at
schools district-wide. Each school has a SAT whose purpose is to support the progress of students struggling
with the general education curriculum despite the use of differentiated instruction and universal
interventions. The SAT develops Tier 2 interventions for at-risk students who are not responding to the Tier
1 core program in the general education environment for students who might need supplemental, strategic,
and individualized support. Initial evaluation for special education (Tier 3 interventions) is appropriate
when the SAT recommends the same or agrees with a parent request. In SY18-19, the SAT Liaisons worked
with the Special Education Department to develop common document forms and align practices to
efficiently serve students across the district. Some 3,500 SAT referrals were conducted in SY18-19, the
majority of which were at the elementary school level for academic purposes only.
In addition, SAT Liaisons performed an analysis of the likelihood SAT will result in Special Education
Testing. It is more unlikely than not that a SAT referral will lead to Special Education testing district-wide

SAT Referrals 18-19
Academic Only

Behavior Only

Academic & Behavior

3184
124 299
ES

270

7
MS

35

57

1

5

HS
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across grade levels, However, at the middle school
and high school levels SAT referrals more likely
lead to Special Education testing.

APS: Likelihood SAT Referral
Leads to SpEd Testing SY18-19

47%

53%

Likely to refer for
diag
Unlikely to refer
for diag
SAT
Academic Only
Behavior Only
Academic & Behavior
Likely to be referred to SPED
Unlikely to be referred to SPED

ES
3184
124
299
1401
1626

MS
270
7
35
158
132

HS
57
1
5
41
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The District SAT and SFCS will be working in conjunction with Special Education in SY19-20 to design
and implement a district-wide MTSS/MLSS action plan. APS will monitor closely the guidance from
NMPED and the ESSA compliance framework.
APS provides quality professional development to teachers, administrators and support staff.
OEIIS continued to provide support and PD to Learning Zones. Principals were offered a comprehensive
list of PD opportunities. CSHD Community School Unit worked with Zone Associate Superintendent teams
from LZ1 & LZ2; ABC CS Partnership; UNM College of Education; and Bernalillo County Human
Resources Department to design a 1.5-day institute for Community School Leaders. LCE with Title I
funding to provide GLAD training to schools in all LZs.
Teacher Professional Development

Eighty-seven intervention teachers from 53 Title I elementary
schools and two charter schools participated in reading
professional development during school hours or on Saturday
mornings. In addition, 16 reading intervention teachers, who
could not attend professional development, received the
program information.
Title I Elementary Reading Intervention Teacher Professional
Development Program consists of two components, six large
group district PD sessions, including strategy instruction,
research-based text study, parent involvement and ongoing individual school site-visits with a minimum of
two, fall and spring. The objectives are to study scientific reading research and implement scientifically
research-based supplemental reading instruction to increase student achievement.
Teacher PD in the area of comprehensive literacy instruction equips APS interventionists, classroom
teachers, and instructional coaches with research-based knowledge, skills, and strategies to meet the
challenges of teaching all students to read and write proficiently. The three-day Title I Summer Reading
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Institute for 120 elementary reading interventionists, classroom teachers, and instructional coaches
encourages school teams to attend to enhance school-wide implementation of new content learned.
Objectives:




Learn to make informed teaching decisions to motivate and
engage all readers including striving readers and English learners.
Implement scientifically research-based supplemental reading
instruction.
Use ELA Common Core State Standards and Reading
Foundational Skills to plan quality Tier 1 and Tier II instruction.

Title I provides PD and support to improve mathematical
instruction and student academic success. APS Math
Recovery and Add+Vantage Math resource teachers
provided resources and training for Title I schools. Over
200 teachers were trained on best practices. Some 400
teachers, ICs, and interventionists attended 37 follow-up
math opportunities. Teachers were trained developmental
assessment and research based instruction, filling gaps in
foundational knowledge and building on student’s intuitive
understanding of math. A total of 25 different Title I
trainings were represented so far this school year and
resource teachers provided 203 points of contact with
teachers and administrators affecting over 4,000 students.
Equity provides expertise and support to district administration, teachers, other district personnel, families,
and community members related to federal, state, and local requirements for nondiscrimination promoting
equal opportunity and fair treatment. Equity maintains and disseminates current knowledge and
understanding of relevant developments, trends, policies, and issues within matters related to Equity and
Engagement in a K-12 educational setting.
OEOS is responsible for investigating complaints about discrimination and harassment based on Civil
Rights issues. To accomplish this mission, Equity and Engagement focuses its efforts into three areas: (1)
District Wide Support; (2) Zone Support; (3) Internal and External Departments and Organizations Support.
OEOS has collaborated with the Western Educational Equity
Starting fall 2018, APS and
Assistance Center at Metropolitan State University of Denver
WEEAC will begin designing the
(WEEAC) to create and offer training to APS staff on sexual
training models for the Equity
harassment. The focus is on the protocol of training district
Compass Survey with plans to do
employees who are directly involved in processing,
pilot training spring 2019 and a
investigating or resolving complaints of sex discrimination or
phase one roll out to all APS
who will otherwise assist with the coordination of the district
principals by fall of 2019.
compliance with Title IX. WEEAC is one of four regional
Equity Assistance Centers funded by the United Stated
Department of Education under the Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. WEEAC will also began a
pilot project of the Equity Compass Survey in the Spring of 2019 working with two comprehensive high
schools and will continue with the Survey to other APS schools in the Fall of 2019.
Equity through a partnership with NMPED provided Leadership with training on Cultural Competency.
Mr. Milton Bluehouse and Ms. Daphne Littlebear trained the Leadership team on Tribal Consultation. IED
provided PD for district staff on topics including Native American student learning styles, research, and
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instructional methodologies. Dr. Sims from UNM provided cultural and literacy training to teachers of
Native American languages.
In SY18-19 Counseling provided 31 hours of PD to 228 counselors including: 23 hours of required
trainings, eight optional PD hours, and seven CEU’s. Counseling supported every school counselor in the
district by providing specially trained Resource Counselors (235 site visits) and added an additional
counselor to each LZ in SY17-18
In addition, Counseling provided Suicide Prevention protocol training to all nurses in the district. The SFCS
Division applied for and received grant funding to expand, and now includes a new School Climate Director
and Coordinator to support schools throughout the district. Nursing provided PD with FREE CEU’s to
School Nurses: 19 Activities, 530 participants.
The Student Health and Life Skills (SH&LS)
department was created with funds awarded to APS
through a five-year cooperative agreement from the
Center for Disease Control (CDC)-Department of
Adolescent School Health (DASH). SH&LS became
fully staffed in January 2019 and has been working on
three main focus points which include, district health
educators, the district Safe Zone Program, and School
Based Health Centers. Following the guidance of the
CDC-DASH, Whole School, Whole Community,
Whole Child (WSCC) model, the department has
been collaborating with numerous community
partners to support students in all aspects of health.




February 2019 - Training
o 50 volunteers from district middle and
high schools attended the Safe Zone
Coordinator training hosted by SH&LS
in collaboration with GLSEN-NM,
Transgender Resource Center (TRGC) of
New Mexico, and NM-GSA Network.
o Each coordinator provided with a GLSEN Safe Space Kit to assist and strengthen their school
safe zone program.
April 2019 - Professional development for all district health educators.
o 60 health educators attended the training
 Provided a variety of engagement and inclusion strategies for all students, including
LGBTQ youth.

SH&LS provided technical assistance to multiple schools for Safe Zones presentations and has attended
approximately 10 GSA meetings upon requests from sponsors and students. In addition to this work,
SH&LS coordinated with the NMPED and the Mark Wahlberg Youth Foundation to ensure 600 students
from seven high schools and eight middle schools were able to attend the Youth Opioid Summit in March.
SHLS met with SHAC to identify goals as a material review committee for educational manipulatives
requested by CDC priority schools. SHLS created a presentation with the support of community partners
to assist Safe Zone coordinators with presentation to staff at their schools and met with all School Based
Health Centers within the district. The new SHLS webpage will assist health teachers and Safe Zone
Coordinators district-wide with resources and assistance.
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CSH Volunteer Programs & Special Projects Unit provided professional development training for school
site volunteer coordinators (VCs) in October 2018. This training introduces VCs to the APS Volunteer
Programs Framework; it provides resources and information on volunteer coordination best practices, tools
for recruiting interviewing, orienting, and celebrating volunteers. This training includes follow up technical
assistance for attendees.
In the summer of 2018, C&I provided workshops on T3 Math, CORE Literacy, Springboard Writing/Close
Reading/Course Planning, and Lucy Calkins Writing. In addition, C&I provided PD with national speaker
and author Eric Jensen. Half of district’s teachers attended training in 2017 and another training session in
the summer of 2018.
Implementation Resource Team members from each school in the Restorative Practices Research Grant
received specialized Mediation and Restorative Practice training. Grant Coordinators provided schoolbased training at the six-implementation middle schools on restorative practices and grant requirements.
School Choice offered five charter leader meetings including crucial support of financial, organizational,
and academic compliance. School Choice provided support and training of charter school special education
coordinators to ensure state and federal compliance.
Innovation provided project-based learning with magnet theme-embedded focus to Garfield, Hayes, and
BlendEd and offered Entrepreneurial Mindset workshops by request. Innovation through MSA supported
Coronado for National Magnet Certification process and San Antonito on year-1 implementation and year2 planning of STEM magnet concept. In addition, Innovation through NewTech Network Team
development provided consultation to Zuni Elementary to re-start magnet theme and provided PD for
Nex+Gen.
LCE provided PD to Zone 2 principals in Dual Language
leadership from nationally recognized expert and trainer Dr.
José Medina. LCE along with Special Education provided
principals with training on State and Federal regulations and
delivering services to Special Education/Bilingual students.
LSIM provided professional development for teacherlibrarians in August 2018 (all-day in-service) and through the
year (non-mandatory sessions). Topics covered included:
providing equitable library services for all students, copyright compliance, collection development, new
librarian training, library reports and data, and National Library Standards implementation. In November
2018, LSIM sent 30 teacher-librarians to the New Mexico Library Association conference. This was an
opportunity to learn from and collaborate with all types of libraries across the state.
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OEIIS is in accordance with APS goals of Reducing Barriers to Learning by providing safe, healthy,
and engaging opportunities to students.

C&I, Indian Education, and LCE provided backpacks with supplies to 7,500 students at end of 2018 summer
learning programs. Title I, SFCS, IED, and LCE will be providing supplies and materials to students at the
end of summer programs 2019. CSHD Volunteer Programs and Special Projects unit provided students
with 3,760 school supply kits; 2,326 clothing vouchers; 2,076 hoodies; 1,440 pair of shoes; 2,284 packages
of underwear; 2,142 packages socks, and 2,542 winter coats. CSHD Volunteer Programs and Special
Projects Unit provided students with 2,975 school supply kits; 1,657 clothing vouchers; 1,278 hoodies; 860
pair of shoes; and 550 coats. Additional supports include:








C&I with Nusenda Credit Union provided $10,000 in Summer School scholarships for seniors.
Counseling with APS Police implemented Handle with Care (HWC) Program in coordination with First
Responders and County Commissioner’s Office. Counselors in every school trained staff on HWC
notifications and support to students (97 notifications thus far).
SFCS collected 8 large bins of gently used clothing during Spring Cleaning for Clothing Bank.
SAT team and Special Education are developing cohesive process and forms for a seamless transition
from Tier II to Tier III.
Threat Assessment Department and Special Education are revising manual and forms.
Title I Homeless Project developed Student Residency Questionnaire (16 schools) to identify students
experiencing homelessness district-wide.
Title I with KRQE and Assistance League led shoe distribution to 9 schools in SY17-18 and 9 more
schools in SY18-19.

In SY18-19, CSHD Community Schools Unit collaborated with Presbyterian Health Plan to conduct Day
of Service; supporting 7,895 students in 17 schools. Topics included health and nutrition activities. CHSD
provided logistical support, coaching, curriculum and other tools to 84 schools with school gardens to
promote health and real life application of learning. In addition, the unit provided technical assistance for
funding application and partnership development to support 30 schools in implementing food banks,
facilitated 25 SBHCs to promote access and seamlessness of service, and developed school-level tool kit to
support schools in implementation of SHACs.
CSHD Strategic Partnerships Unit
 Provided logistical support, coaching, curriculum and other tools to 84 schools with school
gardens to promote health and real life application of learning.
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Provided technical assistance for funding application and partnership development to support 30
schools in implementing food banks.
Facilitated 25 SBHCs to promote access and seamlessness of service.
Developed school-level tool kit to support schools in implementation of SHACs.

Summer Programs continue to grow across the district.
APS provides summer enrichment programs through the Summer Adventures programs. In 2018, Title I
provided funding for K5+ for elementary students and credit recovery programs for secondary students. In
2019, APS applied for K5+ funding for 60 elementary schools.

















C&I expanded K3+ to 5,000 students district-wide with approved $6.8 million budget in the summer
of 2018 and 6,500 students at 61 schools in summer 2019.
C&I Summer Learning Adventures expanded from three to four schools in summer 2019.
CSHD Oasis Tutoring provided by 275 volunteers serving 400 students in 50 elementary schools.
CSHD Community Schools Unit and Title I
EDAP with ABC CS Partnership provided
Enrichment and 21st Century Community
Learning Centers grants ensuring 11,000
students have access to quality after school
programs.
IED provided credit recovery programs for
Native American students at all high schools.
IED to provide language and cultural camp to
Native American students K-12.
LCE providing coaching to Spanish Spelling
student attending Nationals in summer 2018
and for summer 2019.
LSIM supports summer reading by working
with teacher librarians to promote programs
provided by The Public Library of
Albuquerque/Bernalillo County and Dion’s
Club Read.
Summer School created summer enrichment program at three schools.
Title I OST worked with schools to implement NM Guiding Principles for Quality in support of after
school programs facilitating homework completion, skill building, and early learning.
Title I provided small group tutoring for struggling students at 34 schools district-wide.
Title I in collaboration with the Greater Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce provided one-on-one
tutorial sessions to three elementary schools.
Title I Homeless project provided tuition to homeless students for credit recovery and provided
academic enrichment programs after school and in summer programs.
Refugee & Newcomer Supports Program will offer a High School Summer Camp focusing on College
and Career Readiness.
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Review of Next Steps 2018: At the end of SY17-18 OEIIS set next-step goals (see below) for creating
district-wide initiatives and new and expanded programs. Although some may have a green status, the
status ranking is a first step towards a multi-step process.
District-wide Initiatives SY17-18

Status

C&I creating new position for Instructional Manager in
Compliance to manage SAT policies, procedures, and training
Equity to convene Equity and Engagement Advisory Group
meeting in August 2018
Equity to plan a summit on the State of African American
Students

Next Steps
Instructional Manager will begin in
August 2019
Equity group convened and Task
Force met May 2019
1st Summit convened fall 2018;
Committee work advanced; followup scheduled May 2019
Working with WEEAC. Pilot to
begin May 2019.
In process.

Equity to create snapshots of district-wide demographics and
Equity reviews
Fine Arts creating plan to expand Mariachi Program.
LCE and Fine Arts developing new plans for teacher
differentials.
LCE to create plan to establish Model Classrooms K-12 in
Bilingual/ELD academic support

In process.
Model classrooms at 10 schools
SY18-19. Continues to support and
grow.
In process.

OEIIS and OAR developing plan for secondary interim
assessments.
Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

New and Expanded Programs SY17-18
C&I and Innovation will assist Zone 3 with expansion of
BlendEd program to the West Side.
CTE course offerings and pathways across the district.
Innovation to deploy Portfolio Strategy to create pathways
District-wide and collaborate with Superintendent’s Business
Advisory Committee.
LCE and IED oversight and coordination of programs for Native
American students identified as ELs and Bilingual Seal
offerings in the Navajo and Zuni languages, working with
Pueblo Governors to research expansion to other languages.
Medicaid Enrollment events, 9-12 events per year, to provide
health insurance and increase funding for nurses, counselors,
and school support staff.
Newcomer program designed and implemented in Highland
High School feeder group (La Mesa and Van Buren).

Status

Next Steps
Awaiting funding information.
In process.
In process.

Continue partnerships and lines of
communication with Tribal
Leadership.
Will continue in SY19-20.

Newcomer Program at La Mesa
and awaiting funding information
for secondary.

Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

Next Steps
District-wide Initiatives SY19-20. Design and implementation of district-wide MTSS/MLSS strategic plan
working with SFCS, C&I, and Special Education. Continue to work on the initiatives begun in SY18-19.
C&I, Title I, and SFCS, in collaboration with Special Education are creating a Multi-Tier System of Support
(MTSS); including four tiers and Social Emotional Learning (SEL). CSH VP&SP, Equity, LCE, will form
an advisory committee to coordinate with IED and other programs providing schools supply backpacks and
kits to APS students to avoid duplication of services and an equitable allocation of resources across the
district. Equity and Engagement are working with State Office of African American Affairs and UNM on
Boys of Color Initiative. District-wide Equity Action Plan.
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Expansion of Programs SY19-20. Innovation submitted an application with the Gates Model Design and
Initiation. Expansion of Newcomer/Refugee Program to include more resources at middle and high school.
Alignment of programs targeted at the whole child. Culturally relevant libraries. Partnership with NMPED
on Culturally Relevant Classrooms. Continuation of alignment of instructional materials in Tier III.

Reflection
APS leadership and teachers continue to provide the resources and support necessary to create a Whole
Child learning environment in which every student at APS may thrive. OEIIS provides significant,
comprehensive professional learning opportunities for students, teachers, and administrators. OEIIS is
working towards aligning programs to provide opportunities and resources in a more equitable and
organized manner to support students academically in school, after school, providing summer growth and
learning experiences.
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Target Area: College and Career Readiness
Relevance of the Work
The U.S. Department of Education defines college and career readiness as students obtaining the academic
and technical knowledge necessary for a career beyond the classroom. The American Institute for Research
reveals the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) has defined what prepared students look like. The
adoption of CCSS and the Next Generation Science Standards are designed to set higher expectations for
critical thinking, problem-solving, and collaborative skills across a range of academic subjects. As these
standards create a set of academic expectations for college and career readiness, definitions of college and
career readiness can reinforce these goals and set similar expectations in other areas of student performance.
College and career readiness goals ensure students receive the multidimensional preparation necessary for
success in the global economy. The need for college and career ready (CCR) students is evident when
employers estimate by next year in 2020, 65 percent of all jobs will require postsecondary education and/or
training.
APS provides College and Career Readiness opportunities for students in Pre-K through 12th grades.
College and Career Readiness Counselors assigned to each APS
College and Career
comprehensive high school provide a wide variety of career and
Counselors helped students
college information and materials to students, faculty, parents, and
graduating in 2018 secure
community stakeholders concerning career planning and college
$71,389,438.01
in awarded
entrance. Encouraging college and career readiness for all students
scholarships.
2019 data
sets the stage for students to develop the skills necessary to be
available
June
2019.
successful in higher education and the workplace. Each year these
counselors promote FAFSA completion events and individual student
meetings because National College Access Research shows students
who complete the FAFSA are more likely to attend college. For the past three years, the APS FAFSA
completion average has exceeded the average completion rate in New Mexico. Note the SY18-19
percentage is as of May 1, 2019 and the staff expects that percentage to increase to 60 percent.
APS FAFSA Completion vs. State Average
60.00%
50.00%

55.80%

55.20%

53%
50.02%

47.40%

44.20%

40.00%
30.00%
20.00%

10.00%
0.00%
FAFSA 2016-2017

FAFSA SY17-18

APS Completion Average

FAFSA SY18-19

NM Completion Average

Counseling and Equity partnered with ENLACE and Unidos on College Connect, an event for students and
families to complete a FAFSA application and learn more about financial aid and scholarship options.
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Innovation supports magnet schools to provide APS students with valuable opportunities to expand CCR
skills and receive dual-credit opportunities at no cost to families.
The Sandia High International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Program is
a world-recognized college prep program for juniors and seniors based
on rigorous academic standards. The IB Diploma Program at Sandia
High was the first program at a regular, full-service public high school
in New Mexico. The programs prepares students for success at the
university level and beyond. IB is unique in that it provides a liberal arts,
interdisciplinary education leading to a diploma. Qualified students from
across Albuquerque may participate in the program. The program began
in SY13-14. For SY19-20, Innovation is working on an IB MYP
program for students in 6th to 10th grades.
College and Career High School (CCHS) opened in
2013 and is a dual-credit magnet high school located
on the main campus of CNM. College and Career
High School allows students to simultaneously earn a
high school diploma and a two-year college degree,
certificate, or credits towards a bachelor’s degree.
CCHS students typically spend half of their day taking
APS classes, and the other part of the school day
taking CNM classes counting for both college credit
and high school elective credit. Tuition is free for CCHS students and so are CNM textbooks. In SY19-20,
CCHS will move into a brand new state-of-the-art learning facility expanding capacity from a two-year
school to a four-year school. CCHS is rated one of the top five schools in New Mexico.
The Career Enrichment Center (CEC) is a magnet
school providing opportunities for advanced, indepth learning. Students from all APS high schools
can choose unique courses from a variety of career
areas, including medicine, computers, engineering,
health, languages, business, including vocational
classes. CEC’s distinctive programs attract a wide
variety of students from all geographic areas and
socioeconomic groups in Albuquerque. From health
screenings to flu vaccines, CEC nursing students are
gaining rewarding clinical experience working with
elementary school students across the district while
easing the workload of school nurses (see right). In
addition, the Hefferan Planetarium is located on the
CEC campus. The Planetarium serves schools throughout the APS district. Classes from 2nd to 5th
grades can visit the Planetarium.
The Early College Academy (ECA) is a college-prep magnet high school and sister school to the Career
Enrichment Center (CEC) and focuses on college preparation. Classes are offered to 200 students in a small
school environment. ECA classes are scheduled in the morning so students may take CEC, UNM, or CNM
classes in the afternoon. UNM and CNM classes may apply toward an associate or university degree. ECA’s
small-school environment offers students an intimate and personalized college-readiness learning
experience.
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Both APS early college magnet schools received recognition from US News and World
Report. Early College Academy is ranked the number five top high school in New Mexico,
and College and Career High school is ranked number eight. Additionally, Early College
Academy and College and Career High School are PED designated Early College High
Schools.

Truman Middle School became the first APS
school to become an AVID demonstration
school and the second school in the state to
achieve this elite status. The demonstration
status means Truman teachers and students
meet or exceed AVID expectations regarding
instruction, culture, leadership, and systems
within the AVID educational framework.
Rio Grande and Del Norte High Schools
support Jobs for America’s Graduates
Programs (JAG). JAG is a state-based national
non-profit
organization
dedicated
to
preventing dropouts among young people who
have serious barriers to graduation and/or employment. In more than three decades of operation, JAG has
delivered consistent, compelling results – helping over one million young people across the nation stay in
school through graduation, pursue postsecondary education and secure quality entry-level jobs leading to
career advancement opportunities.
APS has multiple partnerships to improve the health, wellbeing and educational outcomes for its
students. OEIIS departments continue to expand programs and increase opportunities for students in
elementary to high school to receive specialized programming and resources.
The Spanish Bilingual Seal and Seal of Distinction
honors a student’s proficiency and skills in two
languages. APS encourages students to pursue
rigorous coursework providing an opportunity for
students to maintain, develop, and advance in a
secondary language. In SY18-19, three APS
schools, Atrisco Heritage Academy High School
(see right), Dolores Gonzales Elementary, and Valle
Vista Elementary received recognition for
exemplary Bilingual Programs at the Legislative
Session. These three schools demonstrated
evidence of effectiveness in the following areas:






Academic proficiency in ELA/Math
English language proficiency
High growth in growth short-cycle assessment data in reading and math
Home/heritage language proficiency
Other qualitative measures that highlight the success, accomplishments and academic
achievement of the students served by effective bilingual programming
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In 2019, over four hundred Bilingual Seals were awarded to APS
graduates and another two hundred for K-8 students. The completion of
the specified units of credit and the portfolio serve as evidence of skills
for future college, career, and personal opportunities; as well as
providing an opportunity for each school to evaluate a student
holistically. The majority of seals have been obtained in Spanish;
however, there have been a few in French, German and our first seal
awarded in Chinese.

APS and State Bilingual Seals SY18-19
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Career Technical Education (CTE) Department facilitates a school to career
CTE provides 14
program which includes drafting, CAD, Automotive, Family and Consumer
programs of study
Science, Culinary Arts, Food Service, Film and Video Technology, Trades
offering 40
certifications with
and Industry, Industrial Education Construction, Welding, Metals,
71 industry
Manufacturing, Business Marketing and Technology, Computer, Business
partners.
Application and Health. A committee of Career Technical Education
teachers come together to develop a process to meet the needs of the
teachers. The program has 228 teachers and 28,000 students from APS middle and high school Vocational
Education Programs. Many CTE Programs are also dual-credit. Students have the opportunity to gain
valuable college credits through the dual-credit programs.
In SY18-19 Workforce Solution worked with the APS
Community Schools programs at Highland, Manzano, and
West Mesa High School students to provide training on
the use of the NM Career Solutions website. The tool
allows students to explore career pathways. In addition,
Workforce Solutions has a tool, Why I Work to help
students create a life after high school based on budget
and guides students to identify careers and the
qualifications needed for jobs and apprenticeship
programs.
Ethnic Studies is a program to support the academic achievement of students through a culturally relevant
curriculum and pedagogy to give students a critical lens to view history, race and culture and support a
school culture which values student identity. The program began in SY15-16. The course framework was
approved, and the course was published in Course Offering Handbooks in all traditional high schools in
SY16-17. In SY17-18, teachers continued professional development and expansion of courses.
Ethnic Studies Framework
STRAND 1: SOCIAL- the sociology of power, privilege and the opportunities
for and barriers to social change
STRAND 2: POLITICAL- laws, citizenship and political influence
STRAND 3: HISTORICAL- the historical context of class, race and
segregation
STRAND 4: CULTURAL- how language, identity and values affect culture and
personal growth

In SY18-19, the focus was on professional development,
sustainability and training of new teachers through a
partnership with the Southern Poverty Law Center and
Teaching Tolerance professional development. In SY1920, Equity and C&I will be visiting all high schools to
interview teachers and administrators about the state of
expansion of Ethnic Studies courses and support needed
from district departments. Courses covered under the
Ethnic Studies umbrella description are Ethnic Studies, Mexican American Studies, and Introduction to
Race and Culture (dual Credit).
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Supporting Student Identity through Ethnic Studies Courses
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Nearly 70 percent of students within the district participate in a fine
arts class. The Fine Arts Department began a five-year
implementation expansion in SY18-19. Elementary schools
alternated between art and music instruction every year. All
elementary schools in the district will have both art and music
instruction by the SY22-23 school year.
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During Phase I in fall 2018, Fine Arts placed teachers in 20 schools based on school interest and completion
of an application process, in which schools designate a teaching space, conducive scheduling for optimal
teaching minutes and concentration on fine arts instruction in the area of visual art and music. In Phase II
(spring 2019), another 20 schools began the expansion.
Fine Arts works closely with community partners, including the Albuquerque Museum, New Mexico
Philharmonic, Santa Fe Opera, Popejoy Hall Schooltime Series, the UNM Music Prep School, and others,
to ensure APS students have access. APS also works with national partners like the Metropolitan Opera of
New York and the Kennedy Center to ensure teachers and students have access to world-class resources
and information to support success in the classroom and beyond. The district was named a Best Community
for Music Education in 2016, 2017, and 2018.
Fine Arts Education Act Community Survey Results 2018
60 Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

50
40
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20
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0
I feel the arts are an
My child has grown
I would like my child to
My child will enroll in a
important part of my
artistically through
have more frequent
visual or performing arts
child's comprehensive
participating in
elementary art and music class in middle school.
education. [Row 1]
elementary art and music
instruction. [Row 1]
[Row 1]
class. [Row 1]

Any Given Child (AGC) is a partnership with the Kennedy Center, APS, the
City of Albuquerque, and over 30 arts organizations in the Albuquerque
community with the goal of increasing equity and access to arts education in
grades K-8. Any Given Child is piloting a new school model, Elevated Arts
Schools, and has selected eight schools from APS for partnership in the
development of the model for the SY19-20; including seven elementary
schools: Alamosa, Alvarado, Dolores Gonzales, Helen Cordero, Lew
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Wallace, Montezuma, and Sombra del Monte and one middle school, Van
Buren. AGC ABQ was awarded $8,500 from the Urban Enhancement Trust
Fund to train teaching artists for the Elevated Arts schools in SY19-20.
Fine Arts and Title I provide funding for the Festival de Bellas Arts. The Festival was created 10 years ago
to nurture skill and appreciation for multicultural music and dance among APS students. The festival
celebrates and honors students’ cultures, and motivates and rewards students who have worked hard to
develop their artistic ability throughout the school year. Through performances and workshops students
leave the festival with a broader understanding of the world and its artistic styles. In SY18-19, 1,500
students from 25 schools and 42 performing groups participated.

The City of Albuquerque currently supports APS with funding for community school coordinators, Out-ofSchool Time Programs, Title I Homeless students, the Family and Students Together Program and the Job
Mentor Program.
 C&I Senior Directors worked with Associate Superintendents, Principal Support Specialists, and
OAR to assist schools in completing the NMPED funding and support application and audit.
 C&I Executive Director created plan to create CCR Department to include: Dual Credit, Internship
and Mentorship Programs, and CTE.
 C&I created plan to institute NexGen Science Standards and convened teacher advisory group for
consultation.
 School of Choice Fair included 88 traditional, charter, and magnet schools displaying choice
offerings to more than 1,200 community members.
OEIIS supports and provides diverse student leadership organizations.
Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) is a college
readiness elective class offered in 29 middle and high schools.
Additionally, AVID instructional strategies are being implemented in
19 elementary schools, most of which ultimately feed into Atrisco
Heritage Academy and West Mesa High. In SY19-20, several
elementary schools in the Rio Grande cluster will begin the AVID
program.

LCE will launch the first
AVID Excel Summer Bridge
program for English
Learners at Polk Middle
School in Summer 2019.

The number of seniors in the AVID elective class has increased by 292 percent since 2012 and 73 percent
of the seniors from SY17-18 applied to a four-year college. This September 164 teachers attended AVID
Path to school-wide professional development sessions, where they learned instructional strategies designed
to provide students skills necessary for success in college and careers.
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AVID served 2,000 students district-wide enrolled in an elective class to expose them to WICOR
strategies, tutoring, and concepts of grit, resilience, and growth mindset.
AVID provided funding for college field trips for high school students and CCR exploration field
trips for middle school students.

Equity and Engagement sponsors two student organizations, the Black Student Union (BSU) and Youth
Voices in Action (VIA). The mission of the BSU of APS is to provide academic support and achievement
in collaboration with teachers, parents, and the community; educate their members and others about African
American History and Culture; and promote and prepare all students to become contributing members of a
diverse, changing world with respect and appreciation for the uniqueness of others. Current Programs
and/or initiatives include:









Albuquerque, Atrisco Heritage Academy, Cibola, Del Norte, Highland, Manzano, Sandia, and
Volcano Vista High Schools
Rites of Passage Ceremony for Eligible Graduating Seniors
Spring Break Tour to Historically Black Colleges and Universities and Civil Rights sites
Community Service, Service Learning Projects, Mentorship Programs
District-wide programs and other events for Black History Month.
100 percent of BSU seniors participating in the organization graduated in the last two years, 53
students in 2018 and 56 students in 2019.
BSU Programs provided information on local and national scholarships: part of a network with
organizations and businesses on internship and mentorship opportunities.
In 2018, BSU provided civil rights field trip for 41 students from four high schools to visit national
museums, landmarks, and HBCUs. In 2019, students participated in a field trip to colleges and
universities on the West Coast.

VIA is a community led organization which partners with APS
VIA Second Annual Summit 2018
to create student-led trainings and campaigns to help eliminate
inequities in education and incorporate student voices in
decision-making in the district. The annual summit provides
students with training opportunities to develop leadership and
public speaking skills, understand root causes of inequities in
education, and learn how to advocate for themselves. VIA has
established and/or is establishing chapters at Atrisco Heritage
Academy, George Washington Middle, George I Sanchez
Collaborative, and Rio Grande High.
 VIA Youth Summit hosted five elementary to high
schools from Zone 1 and 2 sponsored by McCune
grant and NM Learning Alliance.
 The Third Annual VIA Youth Summit April 27, 2019 hosted seven elementary to high schools
from across the district.
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OEIIS departments continue to expand opportunities for students of color.







In 2018, Equity co-sponsored Male Summit focusing
on boys of color. Students from four high schools and
three middle schools participated.
The Inner Beauty Girls of Color Summit, cosponsored with the New Mexico Office of African
American Affairs, was offered to all APS middle
schools.
In partnership with the University of New Mexico African American Student Services, all African
American students grades 11-12 were invited to attend the 2018 Black Cultural Conference which
was part of UNM African American Student Day.
IED Native American Leadership Council represented students from eight high schools.
LCE sponsored district-wide Spanish Spelling Bee and will sponsor seventh grader from Van Buren
attending National Spanish Spelling Bee in Denver in summer 2019.

.
OEIIS provided partnerships with community organizations to expand CCR opportunities.









AVID collaborated with Mission Graduate on job shadowing.
Counseling with Mission Graduate and 25 organizations - local businesses provided Connecting
Pride to Profession Career Fair at Rio Grande. Eighth graders from feeder schools participated.
CSHD Community School Unit supported four schools in implementation of College and Career
diners. Students, families, and teachers shared meals and built stronger relationships.
CSHD Family Engagement Unit developed and launched Families Connected video on Mission
Graduate/APS Graduate Profile so families understand CCR skills.
CSHD convened Gathering of Gardens-School Summit. Workshops included food justice, pest
control, irrigation, and remedies.
IED allocated federal funding to create CCR counselor to support Native American Students.
IED utilized GradPoint Credit Recovery to provide 80 Courses to Native American students.
Some 522 courses completed since 2013. Provided dual credit coursework at CEC.
Title I Homeless Project hosted annual high school career fair attended by 127 students. Students
completed mock interviews, met with businesses, organizations and colleges.
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Review of Next Steps 2018: At the end of SY17-18 OEIIS set next-step goals (see below) for creating
district-wide initiatives, new and expanded programs. Although some may have a green status, the status
ranking is a first step towards a multi-step process.
Create More Opportunities for Students SY17-18

Status

C&I, CCR counselors, IED, and Equity will work collaboratively
to create a plan to execute programs across the district.

Next Steps
Departments and staff working
together to break-down siloes and
work collaboratively.
In process.

Counseling to work with Mission Graduate to create
opportunities for students district-wide and target middle
schools to begin the process earlier.
IED partnering with JAG creating opportunities for Native
American students.

JAG program started at Del Norte
High School.

Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

New and Expanded Programs SY17-18
C&I to establish College and Career Readiness Department.
Department to include Dual-Credit, Internships, Mentorships,
and CTE. CTE course offerings and Innovation pathways
across the district.
HSF Road to College at high schools with large enrollment but
low participation at HSF College 101, target feeder middle
schools.
Continued development and expansion of the College and
Career Readiness Programs and guidance lessons in middle
and elementary schools.

Status

Next Steps
Plan presented to Board. Awaiting
notification of funding.

HSF Road to College to launch in
fall 2019.
In process.

Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

Next Steps
Create more opportunities for students SY19-20. Partner with Workforce Solutions to create pathways and
opportunities for students. Create internship and mentorship programs for students across the district. Target
additional opportunities for middle school students.
Expansion of Programs SY19-20. Create CCR Department to bring together initiatives and personnel.
Expansion of Ethnic Studies offerings. Expansion of BSU program to all comprehensive high schools.
Expansion of AVID and JAG programs.

Reflection
Students must be ready to enter college without the need for remediation and enter the work force with both
written and verbal skills; critical thinking and collaboration skills; and resilience.
SY18-19 saw the culmination APS continues to seek opportunities to grow APS College and Career
Readiness Programs and Projects.
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Target Area: Early Learning
Relevance of the Work
Early learning is essential and the foundation for school readiness in developing literacy, numeracy skills,
social and emotional skills. Brookings Institute Research indicates pre-kindergarten students benefit
immensely but English learners and economically disadvantaged children make the most future academic
and social gains. National trends are moving toward full-day programs for 4-year-olds and expanded
programs for 3-year-olds. New Mexico is currently exploring universal Pre-K in the state. Research from
the Century Foundation found that universal Pre-K has three important factors 1. Universal pre-K creates
the potential to bring together children of different racial and socioeconomic backgrounds into the same
pre-K classrooms. Preschool children learn more in socioeconomically integrated environments, as opposed
to attending high-poverty classrooms, and they develop greater racial tolerance when learning alongside
racially diverse peers. 2. Middle-class children benefit from Pre-K, too. 3. Universal pre-K programs draw
broad political support. Seventy percent of Americans support federal funding for universal preschool
programs.
APS partners with the City of Albuquerque, CYFD, and Head Start to create a system of supports for 3and 4-year olds across the district.
Albuquerque Public Schools has two different funding streams for general education PreK classrooms. Title
1 funding supports both three- and four-year olds in multiage classrooms; while NM PreK funding is for
children who are age four. In SY17-18, across APS there were 41 classrooms with 31 AM/PM classrooms
and ten classrooms with extended day programs. As we move into fiscal year 2020, the NM PreK Grant
will fund both the teacher and educational assistant in all APS PreK classrooms. Title 1 funds will move to
a support role by funding the elements of professional development; supplies and materials; substitutes and
stipends; small and large assets for those schools that have direct certification 40 percent or greater. The
schools which do not meet the Title 1 threshold of direct certification will continue their funding through
the NM PreK Grant.
PreK Classroom Program Schedules
Title I and NM PreK Funded
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SY18-19 saw a dramatic increase in the number of classrooms moving
to extended day schedules. Title I made a move from their traditional
AM/PM model into the full day program design by changing two of
their twelve classrooms to extended day and adding a new classroom
site totaling three extended day classrooms. The ten remaining Title I
funded classrooms continue to have AM/PM schedules. Thirty-two
NM PreK funded classrooms and three APS NM PreK funded Charter
schools now have extended day programs, with only eight remaining
NM PreK funded classrooms on AM/PM schedules.
SY19-20 all current PreK classrooms will be providing full school day
schedules. Title I funded PreK staffing will move under the NM PreK
Grant. This will allow PreK educational assistants to access the New
Mexico Public Education Department’s TEACH Scholarship.

SY18-19 saw significant
change from ten AM/PM
schedule classrooms to
thirty-five extended day
classrooms. This is a 250
percent increase from one
school year to the next.

SY19-20 all Albuquerque
Public Schools PreK
programs will provide high
quality services in through
a full school day model!

NM PreK Grant funding allowed for the expansion of eight new
classrooms, all located at new to preschools sites. Both of the APS Charter Schools with PreK have openedABSTRACT
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CSHD Attendance Unit supports early learning through the promotion of daily full day attendance to
families of children in elementary schools. This support comes from working with schools, community
partners, and attendance staff in a variety of ways. Often parents of children in elementary school have
preschool children too. The message of the importance of daily attendance to establish the foundation of
learning applies to all of their children, which includes PreK. This position has established a partnership
with the APS Early Childhood Department to support their work with PreK families to build the habits and
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understanding of the importance of daily on time attendance. This partnership and will continue between
our unit and APS Early Childhood.

Expansion of pre-school programs has been intentional.
In SY18-19 NMPK expanded 10 programs to full day and to nine new elementary school sites. For SY1920, NMPK focused expansion of 3-year-old and full-day programs to ESSA-designated schools, Los
Padillas and Whittier Elementary Schools.
NMPK continues to collaborate with APS Title I and Special Education Inclusion programs, City of
Albuquerque Child Development Centers, and YDI Head Start/Early Start to create curriculum based on
FOCUS New Mexico standards and benchmarks. NMPK also collaborates with One ABQ Early
Childhood Cabinet to provide programs and opportunities for APS students throughout Bernalillo County.
OEIIS provides many resources to schools.
CSHD Volunteer Programs/Special Projects Unit brokers and supports volunteers through the Foster
Grandparent Program (serving 63 students in 29 elementary schools).
IED elementary resource teachers serve kindergarteners, who require additional assistance and skills
development in reading, writing, and math. IED Summer Cultural Enrichment Program serves
kindergarteners in classes offered to all students. In summer 2019, IED will offer a language and culture
camp at all levels.
NMPK coaches attended UNM PD training and a Jump Start Institute in June 2018. NMPK began monthly
technical FOCUS training for all teachers. NMPK and Title I worked on PD to provide principals, teachers
and school staff on FOCUS standards and benchmarks to create 5-Star school programs.
Review of Next Steps 2018: At the end of SY17-18 OEIIS set next-step goals (see below) for creating
district-wide initiatives, new and expanded programs. Although some may have a green status, the status
ranking is a first step towards a multi-step process.
Expansion of Programs SY17-18

Status

Continued expansion of school sites and programs for 4-yearolds with full school day services.
Collaboration with City of Albuquerque and YDI to assure
continuum of services before and after school and provide a
licensed teacher to support classrooms on APS sites.
Build internal capacity with coaches to provide required FOCUS
training.

Next Steps
53 PreK Classroom to 67
classroom for SY20
Developed a DRAFT MOU which is
currently being vetted by all parties
Will be bringing on two new PreK
Coaches which will need training to
become trainers SY20
Funding of $450,000 was awarded
APS PreK to advance efforts in
modifying classrooms to meet the
requirements for PreK students
Working with APS Human
Resources and Unions

Ensure Capital Outlay applies for NMPED funding for early
childhood classrooms to expand NMPK programs to meet everincreasing district-wide needs
Ensure support for teachers and educational assistants in
receiving their required 220 hours of prep and duty free lunch
Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

Professional Development SY17-18

Status

Next Steps

Target PD for principals, teachers, and staff on FOCUS
requirements to secure 5-Star programs at all school sites.
Further dialogue between APS Special Education to
successfully implement plan for inclusion.

Five APS PreK classrooms have
been visited for 5-Star Verification.
Waiting on final outcome
Ongoing dialog with scheduled
monthly meetings

Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

NEXT STEPS
Expansion of Programs SY19-20. All AM/PM classrooms will move to extended day schedules and open
13 additional high quality PreK classrooms at new school sites across the district. Three of the new PreK
sites are working with the high school Career & Technical Education (CTE) Education & Training Pathway.
Eldorado and Manzano High Schools will have PreK classrooms on their campuses, while Sandia High
Schools will collaborate with Comanche Elementary School for a full range of early childhood
opportunities PreK-Third Grade.
Professional Development SY19-20. PreK profession development will build a two faceted approach in a
high quality delivery system, the first facet is the required trainings outline by FOCUS Essential Elements
of Quality for all NMPK programs. PreK data system will better track principal and PreK teacher training.
Scheduling trainings will also become easier. By the end of SY19-20, all FOCUS required trainings will be
provided by PreK Coaches. The second facet, in Practice-Based Coaching provided by PreK Coaches with
PreK teachers. Coaching guides will help identify areas of strengths and areas of need. In SY19-20, the
model will continue to support our teachers in moving toward achieving high quality programs.

Reflection
Early childhood education is a pivotal part of student achievement at APS, especially for a significant EL
and low SES population. At APS, our efforts have often been “siloed” but with a renewed concentration on
FOCUS standards and requirements, APS NMPK, Title I, and Special Education are collaborating within
the district and with outside organizations, such as the City of Albuquerque and YDI Head Starts. In
addition, the district is once again participating in collaborative organizations like Bernalillo County Early
Childhood Accountability Partnership (ECAP), Early Learning Advisory Council (ELAC) meetings, Early
Childhood Comprehensive Systems-Act Early State Team (ECCS: AE), City of Albuquerque’s ONE-ABQ
Early Learning Work Group, and the J. Paul Taylor Task Force. Through these partnerships, APS is
collaborating in endeavors that move the focus of intervention to the source of achievement gaps seen in
our public school system; prenatally and post-natal care. APS has a vested interest in these projects’ success,
for their success become our students’ success in achieving college and career readiness.
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Target Area: Attendance
Relevance of the Work
A missed school day is a lost opportunity for students to learn. The National Center for Educational
Statistics (NCES) states the primary rationale for high-quality attendance data is the relationship between
student attendance and student achievement. Teacher effectiveness is the strongest school-related
determinant of student success, but chronic student absence reduces even the best teacher's ability to provide
learning opportunities. Research further indicates poor attendance has serious implications for later
outcomes as well. Differences in absentee rates observed as early as kindergarten, led to students who
eventually dropped out of high school missed significantly more days of school in first grade than their
peers who graduated from high school. Any absence, whether excused or not, denies students the
opportunity to learn in accordance with the school's instructional program, but students who miss school
are sometimes further excluded from learning opportunities as a consequence of chronic absenteeism. The
National Center for Student Engagement reports schools are most effective in achieving high attendance
rates when parents, teachers, administrators and community stakeholders work together.
OEIIS provides Tiers of Support to schools in need of resources and training in the area of attendance.
In SY18-19, the Attendance Unit launched the Kindergarten Attendance Pilot Initiative. The pilot is in place
at twelve schools and is designed to improve the chronic absenteeism rates in kindergarten. Kindergarten
students have some of the highest rates of chronic absenteeism at the elementary level. The goal of the pilot
is to collect data to on interventions strategies which were implemented, identify the strategies which have
made a positive impact by lowering the kindergarten chronic absenteeism rates at these schools, and then
sharing what we have learned with all elementary schools. APS is monitoring and sharing data with pilot
schools every 20 days.
CHSD Implemented Attendance Support Unit/APS Police Pilot to conduct home visits to families who
have students with chronic absences. The home visits act as a support when schools have exhausted their
outreach and interventions for the student and the family. To date, CHSD has worked with families from
five elementary schools. Outcome data will be analyzed to determine effectiveness to improve student
attendance and continuation of the partnership.
Twelve truancy social workers support
students and families at 22 schools. Three
social workers work under the NMPED
Attendance Success Initiative Grant. The
social workers meet with students and
families to offer resources, interventions
and strategies to overcome barriers that affect attendance. They create individual Student Attendance
Success Plans and monitor each student’s attendance to support students. Currently, social workers are
mentoring seven interns to practice the skills necessary to support students and families.
District attendance specialists assigned to 41 schools work with these schools through coaching and
technical assistance to build the capacity of the schools to develop a sustainable attendance team. The
schools were identified as schools with highest need based on their 2017-18 EOY chronic absence rates
and/or are part of an ongoing grant. The specialists are also assigned to all other schools within the district
to provide assistance with attendance issues as the schools identify the need. As schools build their capacity
to have a high functioning attendance team, their work involves:
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Collecting and analyzing attendance data.
Implementing a continuous quality improvement process to incorporate targeted attendance strategies
within the APS Tiered Approach to School Attendance into school functions.
Developing and implementing Attendance Promotion and Chronic Absence Prevention, and Outreach
and Intervention plans and strategies.

In SY18-19, APS received a grant to notify families of high school students when absences occur via text
messages. The grant facilitates the use of attendance notifications to families for the district through
SchoolMessenger. SFCS collaborated with SAPR and Technology to create scripts on attendance for APS
Texting Initiative. The first texts sent out on May 1, 2019 notified families their high school student missed
one or more morning classes. There were 3237 texts sent, which is significant attendance data to capture.
The communication tool will be offered to families via an opt-in process.
TARGET 10 Attendance Intervention Counselors provided attendance interventions for 1,747 students with
previous attendance struggles, an increase of more than 700 students in SY17-18. Attendance was improved
for 944 students, or 54 percent. Average increase was 11 days (just over 2 weeks of school). In SY18-19,
counselors provided attendance interventions for 1,707 students with previous attendance struggles.
Attendance improved for 904 students, or 53 percent of students participating. The average increase was
15 days or 3 weeks of school.
Increase in Attendance SY17-18 to SY18-19
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Counselors worked with TARGET 10 student program to address attendance concerns. Over 2,000 students
received support. Data collected will continue to help ascertain impact and interventions. CSHD
Community Schools Unit redesigned Community School Initiative Grant applications, RFP meetings, and
program outcomes to focus on attendance outcomes.
CSHD Attendance Support Unit provided professional development to attendance teams including teachers,
counselors, site administrators, and other school-based personnel around attendance data, strategies,
systems, outreach and interventions to reduce chronic absenteeism. The Head Special Education Teachers
participated in professional development on strategies to improve daily attendance to support their work in
the FBA/BIP data collection process. Attendance specialists provided coaching and technical assistance
during 250 attendance team meetings at 40 schools throughout the district.
OEIIS builds relationships and collaboration between individuals, families, schools and community
groups to identify barriers to daily school attendance, and provide resources to overcome those barriers.
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Medicaid revenue supported truancy initiatives and family engagement. Sixty-four schools administered
approximately 4,300 doses of vaccine in support of attendance goals. SFCS received Title IV grant funding
to increase enrollment of under-represented students in AP classes, reduce student dropouts, increase family
engagement, and improve attendance. Title I Homeless Project collaborated with Truancy Social Workers
and other role groups to provide supports to homeless students struggling with attendance.
In SY17-18, CSHD conducted Every Day Matters attendance conference for 125 APS staff from 33
schools; collaborated and conducted the Next Steps conference with about 70 APS staff from 28 APS
schools (including 1 Charter); and developed 1,968 individual Student Attendance Success Plans with
families of students with significant numbers of unexcused absences, included referrals to resources.
CSHD Attendance Support Unit works in a collaborative partnership with Mission: Graduate. This ongoing
work focuses on research and identification of best practices to support students by building the capacity
of schools to conduct the work of promoting and improving attendance while reducing chronic absenteeism.
When students are not in class, they are not learning. Each grade level serves as a foundation for the next.
If students are not learning in grades K-12, they will not be ready for college or careers in the future.
In SY18-19, CSHD Attendance Support Unit:
 Collaborated with Mission: Graduate to
conduct Every Day Matters attendance
conference for 184 APS staff from 50 schools
(including one Charter) and included a preconference for staff new to attendance efforts.
 Collaborated with Mission: Graduate and
conducted Next Steps Conference for 103 APS
staff from 38 APS schools (including one
Charter).
 Developed
1,686
individual
Student
Attendance Success Plans with families of
students with significant numbers of unexcused absences, including referrals to resources (as of
3/12/2019).
 Contacted/worked with 2,889 individual students on interventions to overcome attendance issues
with an overall total of 6,691 contacts to students and families (as of 3/12/19).
 Conducted focus groups, analyzed data and practices related to schools which successfully reduced
their chronic absence rates.
 Took over coordination of the Perfect Attendance
Giveaway event in conjunction with the NM Automotive
Dealers Association.
 Developed MOU and collaborates with New Mexico
Highlands University to recruit, place, and oversee social
work interns. During SY18-19, CSHD mentored 7 social
work interns and worked to place 4 interns with truancy
social workers for SY19-20.
SFCS works developed Early Warning System reports, connecting
staff as mentors to students and as a means for outreach and early
intervention. Community outreach meetings were created in neighborhoods to identify barriers to
attendance and identify solutions within the neighborhood. Some of the positive outcomes of this endeavor
were:
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The average school change in chronic absenteeism
o 51 schools reduced their chronic absenteeism rates
o Average reduction was 2.01 percent
Schools with large reductions in chronic absenteeism rates
o 11 Schools had a reduction in chronic absenteeism rates over 3 percent
o Average reduction in these schools was 4.27 percent
o Highest reduction was at Mountain View Elementary at 6.5 percent
Quartile 1 and Quartile 2 Schools by the end of 2017-2018 school year
o 80% had attendance teams that were meeting regularly
90 Day Plans with Attendance Goals
o 46 Schools have identified School Culture as a focus area
o 12 specifically mention attendance/truancy in their Performance Challenge or Root Cause
statement for School Culture
CSHD Family Engagement and Attendance Promotion/Truancy Prevention Units provided PD to
school teams. Attendance staff have collaborated with APS Family Engagement Unit staff to
support schools to identify and increase the role of family engagement for improved student
attendance.
64 schools administering approximately 4,300 doses of vaccine in support of attendance goals.
Medicaid revenue supported truancy initiatives and family engagement.
SFCS received Title IV grant to increase enrollment of under-represented students in AP classes,
reduce student dropouts, increase family engagement, and improve attendance.
Title I Homeless Project collaborated with Truancy Social Workers and other role groups to provide
supports to homeless students struggling with attendance.

Review of Next Steps 2018: At the end of SY17-18 OEIIS set next-step goals (see below) for creating
district-wide initiatives, new and expanded programs. Although some may have a green status, the status
ranking is a first step towards a multi-step process.
Expansion of Programs SY17-18

Status

OEIS with OAR and SIS to create an Early Warning System to
track student progress and anticipate academic and social
emotional needs.
CSHD Attendance Promotion/Truancy Prevention Unit to
develop and implement plan for attendance via Title IV Grant.

Next Steps
In process.

Plan implemented and will continue
in SY19-20.

Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

Professional Development SY17-18
Counseling Department to continue gathering data about types
and effectiveness of counseling attendance interventions.
Effective counseling attendance interventions and resources
will be provided to all counselors, to help students improve
attendance.

Status

Next Steps
Gathering data and will continue in
SY19-20.
Information provided to counselors.

Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

Next Steps
Expansion of Programs SY19-20. Continuation of attendance programs and expansion of services to
schools, staff, and administrators. Early Warning System to monitor student progress and anticipate
student needs.
Professional Development SY19-20. Continuation of professional development to schools, staff, and
administrators. Creating systems of support for schools.
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Reflection
Attendance is an issue affecting all grade levels across the district. Departments within OEIIS are working
collaboratively to support schools in tracking student data. SFCS in particular has made positive steps
towards identifying schools with attendance challenges and providing professional development for
principals, teachers, and staff. Partnerships with outside organizations and departments are vital to the
continuation of this important work.
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Target Area: Community and Parent Engagement
Relevance of the Work
To comply with the system of integrated support for their students’, schools need to build
partnership with parents and develop mutual responsibility for student success. Research shows
parental involvement are increased, parents’ effort to support schools are encouraged, and they are
directly making a positive impact to a successful educational system. In addition, we will draw
conclusions and make recommendations that are important for planning programs focused on the
improvement of parent involvement. When parents and community are involved in a child’s
education, they are more engaged and make greater strides in their education. U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services defines community and parent engagement as promoting positive and
enduring change for children, families, and community. Results of a comprehensive, national
NICHD study (2011) suggested parent involvement not only predicted an increase in academic
achievement but also improvements in social skills. Students with highly involved parents or
families have enhanced social functioning and fewer behavior issues.
Family Engagement is a priority at APS and within OEIIS.
In 2014, the APS Family Engagement Collaborative (FEC) was created among a cross-section of
departments whose work included family engagement. FEC includes leadership from three departments
and 20 members from various departments and schools district-wide. In SY17-18, five members attended
the Team Lead Conference to explore best practices. Parent Advisory established from district parent
advisory groups, LZs, and grade-levels. Participants from multiple offices meet to discuss, plan and
implement to align family engagement efforts in APS. The official purpose of the FEC is to work together
to design and implement projects to help meet the district’s policy and procedural directives for family
engagement through:





Sharing what each department is doing for family engagement
Determining ways to work more collaboratively on family engagement
Determining how to move the “dial” for more positive family engagement in APS
Identifying how family engagement activities are linked to learning

FEC established a Parent Advisory to the Collaborative in SY17-18. The Advisory has met monthly and is
currently focused on providing guidance around improving parent-teacher conferences.
In 2017, the APS Language and Cultural Equity
Department created the English Language Acquisition
Centers Program. The program brings English language
instruction to district students’ families at eight centers
where there was an identified need. Parents are afforded
the opportunity to learn English through an on-line
program. LCE created new Family Engagement Liaison
positions to support students and families. LCE opened
two new English Acquisition Centers at Van Buren and
Albuquerque High to provide parents and guardians
with English language instruction. The centers are well-
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attended by parents and students. In SY19-20, LCE will be working with Equity to support 3 to 5 new
acquisition centers.
The Family Engagement Unit works in four major areas: School Training for Engagement Planning (STEP)
workshops for school teams, Technical Assistance/Coaching for School Based Teams, Families Connected
(online learning series for families), and the Families and Schools Together (FAST) Program.
In the SY17-18, three STEP workshops were
conducted to train school staff on family engagement
best practices and facilitate school family engagement
plans; 51 schools participated. Each school assembled
a team of three to five staff, including a school
administrator. Teams learn about best practices by
completing an assessment of their family engagement
efforts and created an action plan to implement over
the year.
Technical Assistance began the process of supporting
schools in their implementation of effective and
targeted family engagement. From 2017-2019, there
were 166 in-person technical assistance appointments
to schools.

Schools Participants in STEP
by Grade Level SY18-19

4 2

14
31

Elementary

Middle

High

K-8

In SY18-19, CSHD Strategic Partnerships Unit provided technical assistance to school leaders and
community school councils on conducting needs assessments to identify barriers to learning, community
asset mapping, and partnership development. CSHD Family Engagement Unit
 Provided four STEP Workshops for schools. 34 school teams learned about family
engagement best practices and designed a sustainable action plan.
 Conducted 156 technical assistance/coaching sessions with school staff for implementation
of plans developed in STEP workshops.
Families Connected is an online learning series
created to help families navigate the
educational process at APS and to be more
engaged in their student’s learning and success.
Videos cover many different topics, are
produced in English and Spanish, and are
available on YouTube. The series was launched
in February 2018 and the Family Engagement
Unit worked with 10 schools to present the
videos to families and then gather feedback.
There were a total of 304 adult participants at
the events. In SY17-18, the videos have been
viewed over 1,400 times. In SY18-19, the
videos have been viewed over 2,900 times. This view count tracks self-initiated views, but does not track
multiple viewers. CSHD Family Engagement continued producing videos for the Families Connected
online learning series. Nineteen new videos were added to the video library.
In April 2019, the Family Engagement Unit started a Family Advisory Council to provide guidance and
feedback on the creation of new content for the Families Connected online learning series. Ten families
attended the first Advisory Council meeting and agreed to meet every other month for the upcoming year.
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Counseling centralized Crossroad’s Parent Involvement Program to serve students and families districtwide. Parent Involvement Program served 426 students with their families during a total of 56 sessions.
Our Crossroads Counselors saw 1,043 students in APS high schools for 2,620 meetings in SY18-19.
APS attempts to reduce barriers to learning by providing supplies and services to students.
Students may have impediments or barriers that keep them from advancing, growing, or becoming
successful students. These barriers can take many forms, below is a table of examples of services APS
provides to thousands of students.
Reducing Barriers to Learning Examples
Department
Curriculum &
Instruction
Indian Education
Language and
Cultural Equity
Language and
Cultural Equity
SFCS
CSHD
SFCS Clothing
Bank
Title I
Title I
Title I
Title I

Title I
Homeless

Title I
Homeless
Title I
Homeless
Title I
Homeless

Initiative
Purchased and Distributed
Backpacks with school supplies
Purchased and Distributed school
supplies
Purchased and Distributed
Backpacks with school supplies
Chromebooks for ELD, SLA &
Community School outreach
Supply Kits
Clothing Vouchers
Hoodies/Shoes/Coats
Collected 8 bins of clothing
Shoe Distribution
Purchased supplies for backpack
distribution($30,000)
Purchased Chromebooks for LCE
($300,000)
Book Distributions to students
ABQ Reads & Story Time in the
Park & Read to Me ABQ
Holiday Meal Distributions

Take home Holiday snack packs
Student back packs with school
supplies and hygiene products
Clothing Vouchers

Students
Served
5,500

School
Year
SY18-19

1,000

SY17-18

1,500

SY18-19

143 Schools
8 Schools
2,975
1,657
2,688

SY17-18
SY18-19
SY17-18

SY1718
9 Schools
9 Schools
5,500

SY17-18
SY18-19
SY18-19

143 Schools

SY18-19

48,860
Books

SY18-19

1,870
Thanksgiving
500
Christmas
315 packs

SY18-19

500 back
packs
400
vouchers

SY18-19

SY18-19

SY18-19

Adult Basic Education classes are offered in all APS zones. Three courses are offered: High School
Competency in English and Spanish, Citizenship, and English as a Second Language along with free
childcare. Registration takes place at ten school sites across the district.
SHINE School Partnerships and APS (specifically the SFCS division) pairs schools with churches in their
community for a long-term, deep partnership. These partnerships between schools and churches help with
basic needs support, while building capacity within the school to lead to better family engagement and
higher educational outcomes. Churches who wish to partner must undergo an interview process and training
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where they understand and commit to the partnership as an extension of their work in the community.
SHINE is 100 percent volunteer driven and has successfully partnered approximately 20 elementary, middle
and high schools.
Operation School Bell (OSB) is a partnership between The Albuquerque Assistance League and APS SFCS.
OSB provides uniform school clothing and vouchers to all Title I elementary and middle schools with a
uniform dress code. This program provides new uniform clothing, underwear, socks, and shoes to
thousands of students each school year. In addition to the vouchers for individual students, they also
provide uniform tops and bottoms to schools for their on-site, emergency clothing closets. This critical
clothing service provides necessary and much needed uniform clothing items to students so they can be in
school and ready to learn.
The Science Team provides Family Science Nights (FSN) and Science Explorer for Families (SEF) at Title
I schools and Explora for twelve APS schools and charter schools involving professional development using
interactive and engaging questioning techniques infused with the new Science Standards. Nearly 3,000
students, parents, and educators participated in six evening in fall 2018.
Science Night attendance numbers for Science Explorer for Families (SEF)

FAST (Families and Schools Together) is a parent empowerment program which is designed to improve
family functioning. In SY17-18, APS graduated 46 families from the FAST Program. This evidence-based
program provides very consistent outcomes and is formally evaluated every year. In SY18-19, APS
graduated 52 families from the FAST Program. National outcomes include:
 30 percent improvement in child’s behavior at home with specific improvements in:
 19 percent fewer emotional symptoms
 17 percent fewer conduct problems
 12 percent less hyperactivity
 21 percent of teachers report sending fewer negative reports home to parents
 54 percent of teachers see noticeable improvements in parent-school involvement
The Family Engagement Resource Teacher provides support, guidance and resources to all Title I schools.
The resource teacher works with Title I Family Liaisons regarding the federal requirements of family
engagement. They also discuss best practices to create inviting environments for families to engage in their
students learning process.
OEIIS provides many diverse opportunities for Family Engagement.
CHSD Community Schools Unit supported Homework Diner at 11 elementary and middle schools.
Students, families, and teachers shared meals and built stronger relationships while gaining academic and
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skill building support. CSHD Family Engagement Unit launched Families Connected to support families
with information and resources and develop skills to support student learning and success. Some 7 videos
released in February 2018, with events at 9 schools and a total of 205 adult participants; 8 additional videos
scheduled for release by May 2018 and 3 videos focus on attendance, Medicaid enrollment, and LZs.
AVID hosted parent engagement event at Rio Grande to promote course electives. LCE created new Family
Engagement Liaison position to support students and families. LCE opened eight new English Acquisition
Centers in SY18-19 at La Mesa and Governor Bent Elementary Schools to provide parents and guardians
with English language instruction.
CSHD Community Schools Unit provided technical assistance to school leaders and community school
councils on conducting needs assessments to identify barriers to learning, community asset mapping, and
partnership development. CSHD Family Engagement Unit:



Provided four STEP Workshops for schools. Fifty-one school teams learned about family
engagement best practices and designed a sustainable action plan.
Conducted 117 technical assistance/coaching sessions with school staff for implementation
of plans developed in STEP workshops.

Counseling centralized Crossroad’s Parent Involvement Program to serve students and families districtwide. Parent Involvement Program served 391 students with their families.
CSHD Volunteer Programs/Special Projects Unit developed database of Volunteer Coordinators to provide
resources and gather data on in-kind supports. The unit developed a manual and trained 30 Volunteer
Coordinators (20 ES, 5 MS, and 5 HS) on best practices; presented at NMSBA annual conference and APS
Board around school and faith based partnerships; and continued to build partnership with SHINE Network
and link schools with church partnerships.
CSH Family Engagement Unit started a project with Transition Services. Over several months, leadership
from Transition Services and staff from the Family Engagement Unit developed a plan to train school based
transition staff using the Family Engagement Best Practices Rubric as a framework. In April 2019, the
Family Engagement Unit presented training to 31 staff from Transition Services and some staff from the
Department of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR). This collaboration will continue in SY19-20.
Equity provided supports to Helen Cordero Primary School, East San José Elementary, Adobe Acres
Elementary, Barcelona Elementary and Albuquerque High School on review of their Equity plans related
to family and community engagement supports. In addition, Equity worked with Helen Cordero Primary
School, Adobe Acres Elementary and Barcelona Elementary on putting on “New Beginnings” an all-day
event for principals to interact and engage with families and community.
Title I provides 17 Adult Basic Education classes on ESL and high school equivalency in both English and
Spanish. These programs are offered at no cost to community participants at 13 sites across all four
Learning Zones. Child care is also provided free of charge to any participant needing this service. On
average, 200 adult participants have attended on a monthly basis.
The Refugee and Newcomer Supports Program provides academic, social, and systems-support to students
and families. Speaking in the home-language of the refugee families, staff serve as a communication and
support bridge between schools and families. Staff also work directly with families to meet any needs that
are prohibiting students from the attending and being successful in school.
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Review of Next Steps 2018: At the end of SY17-18 OEIIS set next-step goals (see below) for creating
district-wide initiatives, new and expanded programs. Although some may have a green status, the status
ranking is a first step towards a multi-step process.
Collaboration SY17-18

Status

CSHD will continue to collaborate with Title I to align
requirements into STEP as well as to align school technical
assistance/coaching.
FEC will continue to collaborate with state and national
organizations.
Events will include additional family engagement strategies and
interpretation simultaneously at each event.

Next Steps
In process.

Work continues.
Work continues.

Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

Target Disenfranchised Families SY17-18
AVID developing family engagement video for students and
parents in English/Spanish.
CSHD Family Engagement Unit developing plan for family
engagement supports via Title IV Grant and will train its staff in
Jensen strategies to incorporate strategies into STEP
workshops.
LCE opening 5 new English Language Acquisition Centers, one
in support of Newcomer Program at Highland.

Status

Next Steps
In process.
Family Engagement Unit staff
attended Jensen training in July
2018.
Actually opened 8 centers. Equity
to also open centers in SY19-20.

Green=Advanced; Yellow=In Progress; Red=Delayed

Next Steps
Collaboration SY19-20. Attendance Support Unit to work collaboratively with departments within the
District to identify and communicate to principals, teachers, and staff the new requirements of HB236 for
attendance, including outreach and interventions, and data reporting. Continue to identify best practices,
tools, and resources to support effective school level systems of interventions and supports which utilize
attendance, behavior, and academic early warning indicators.
Target Disenfranchised Families SY19-20. LCE working with Equity to open additional English
Language Acquisition Centers. Continue to work collaboratively with interdepartmental Family
Engagement Collaborative.
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Reflection
Family Engagement touches all departments across the district. Efforts to engage families are happening
collaboratively all over the District in a more organized, coordinated effort. The FEC led Equity, SFCS,
and Title I is giving many more stakeholders the chance to coordinate efforts. The Parent Advisory
Committee adds a vital dimension to the FEC and the importance of engaging parents.
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Appendix A: Student, Family and Community Supports
In SY17-18 and SY18-19 the Student, Family and Community Supports (SFCS) Division was able to
reach nearly all APS students in health and nutrition activities, mental health initiatives, and personal
safety, and communication skills.
Coordinated School Health SY17-18





Collaborated with Presbyterian Health supported
7,895 students in 17 schools with health and
nutrition activities.
Provided supports for 84 schools with school
gardens.
Special Projects – APS Community Clothing Bank
supports for students.
Volunteer Programs.

Coordinated School Health SY 18-19
 Attendance support social workers provided referrals
and supports (to include but not limited to clothing,
food, counseling and therapy, support groups) for
1,469 students
 Special Projects – APS Community Clothing Bank
supports for students

2,076 re-purposed hoodies and light jackets

2,326 clothing vouchers for Goodwill

2,284 packages of new underwear

2,142 packages of new socks

1,440 pairs of shoes

17 prom and graduation trunk shows

2,542 winter coats with KOAT Coats for Kids

3,200 school supply kits to Title I schools

560 school supply kits to non-Title I schools
 Volunteer Programs

City Foster Grandparent Program: 59
volunteers, 26 elementary schools

OASIS Tutoring Program: 325 volunteers, 56
elementary schools, over 500 students.

SHINE School Partnership: 17 schools
complete, 15 schools looking for partners, 4
churches training to partner SY19-20.

Counseling SY 17-18








Counseling Department w/HWT supported over
3,183 student cases in the school year
Facilitated school based HWT – 3,625 student
cases
Worked w/19 Community Mental Health Agencies –
provided free supplementary therapy and
counseling for over 100 schools
Counselors trained APS Suicide Prevention
Protocol assisted 1,094
Counselors secured 646 individual assessments
with Southwest Family Guidance Center.
DSMaRT provided support for staff, students and
parents - 17 deployments of critical incidents
Second Step Child Protection Unit lessons at all
elementary schools – over 12,900 students learned
personal safety and communication skills, included
training and resources for administrators, program
directors, and staff. Family component delivered in
English and Spanish

Counseling SY 18-19
 Facilitated school based HWT – 3,798 student cases
 Counselors trained APS Suicide Prevention Protocol
assisted 1,104
 Counselors secured 646 assessments with
Southwest Family Guidance Center
 Program included training/resources for
administrators, program directors and staff
 DSMaRT received Board recognition for taking lead
in crisis situation at Aztec Public Schools.
 Restorative Practice Research Grant began first year
implementation in six middle schools/provided
stipends for six additional middle schools as
comparison schools.

Nursing SY17-18



Facilitated 12 SBHSs promoting access and
seamlessness of services
Administrated 2,498 emergency medications does
to students

Nursing SY18-19



Facilitated 12 SBHCs to promote access and
seamlessness of services
Over 1,122 students were sent to outside providers
for acute illness or injury
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Maintained Immunization compliance rate over
90%
APS SKIP clinics, flu immunization for 4,291
students










Medicaid Enrollment SY17-18


Medicaid revenues supports Nurses and Counselors, 
Agency Nurses, and Community Mental Health
Providers. 50+ families enrolled per Medicaid
enrollment event.

PE Determiners reached 183% of goal set by
NMPCA

Enrolled over 600 consumers in Medicaid

Bilingual Medicaid enrollment specialist to assist
with translations

Medicaid Enrollment SY18-19
Medicaid revenues supports Nurses and Counselors,
Agency Nurses, and Community Mental Health
Providers. 50+ families enrolled per Medicaid
enrollment event.

PE Determiners reached 183% of goal set by
NMPCA

Bilingual Medicaid enrollment specialist assisted
with translations

Medicaid School Based Services SY17-18
Data not available.

School nurses referred 194 students to SBHC for
Urgent Care
Maintained Immunization compliance rate over
90%
APS SKIP clinics at 64 schools, flu immunizations
for 5,229 students
Additional 10 immunization clinics held across APS
district to bring students up-to-date on required
immunizations for middle school.
Delivered the American Lung Association (research
based) Open Airways Program to 120 elementary
students
Screened APS PreK students to and third graders
for vision and hearing problems, referred students
who failed screening for follow up services.
Nursing Services Vision Care fund helped low
income families unable to qualify for Medicaid by
providing eye exams and glasses
Added new Behavioral Resource helped with
Student Reentry Plans.

Medicaid School Based Services SY18-19




500 providers and 6,567 students billed
Albuquerque selected as location for 2019 National
Alliance in Education Conference (NAME)
80 Behavior Redirectors at 87 Elementary Schools

Employee Assistance Program SY 17-18

Employee Assistance Program SY 18-19

EAP provided high quality therapy services for
employees, a free benefit available to employees and
their families.

Provided services to 467 APS personnel, staff
attends at least 4 sessions of EAP

EAP Coordinator completed a 40-hour medication
training/now certified mediator/4 official mediations
facilitated since certification

Average EAP employee receives 4 sessions

30 percent of sessions are couples or family
sessions

20 percent of employees request referrals for
long-term care

Top issues are depression, grief and loss,
work stress, substance abuse, family issues

EAP provided high quality therapy services for
employees, a free benefit available to employees and
their families.

Provided Services to 719 APS personnel, staff
attends at least 4 sessions of EAP

Second therapist hired (2 licensed professional
clinical counselors) resulted in 100 percent
increase in sessions provided to APS staff

Services provided include individual, family and
couples counseling, mediation, presentations to
staff as required by various departments, crisis
counseling and referrals, substance abuse, anger
management programs and consultation with
schools/staff as requested. EMDR therapy provided
to individuals dealing with trauma.

2018 – 796 sessions

2019 - 467 sessions

25 percent of sessions facilitated are family or
couples’ session

20 percent of the individuals seen have been
referred for long-term inpatient care
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Working w/HR and routinely takes referrals to
support staff experiencing stress on the job.

3 mediations to resolve staff disputes

“New Counselor” presentations reference
wellness

2 elementary support group meetings for
counselors to promote wellness

Presentation for AVID students

Presentation to elementary redirectors on selfcare

Presentation to M&O staff reference EAP
services

Presentation to JAG student reference selfcare

Wellness Ambassadors for APS Wellness
Department
Created safe, confidential space for APS staff.
Waiting room w/snacks/water, massage chair,
aromatherapy (as requested), kids’ corner, and
bookshelf with numerous support group and
referral sources for staff to access.
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Appendix B: SY18-19 District-wide Equity Timeline
08.09.18
09.13.18

Equity Meeting of Albuquerque community stakeholders and organizations
Southern Poverty Law Center Teaching Tolerance –Social Justice Framework for
Teaching - PD for Ethnic Studies teachers and other interested teachers
09.28.18
Collaborative Meeting of State, Tribal, and District Departments
10.02.18
Tribal Summit @APS
10.23.18
Southern Poverty Law Center Teaching Tolerance –Teaching Tolerance Curriculum PD
for Ethnic Studies teachers and other interested teachers
11.2-4.18
ASCD Conference on Educational Leadership and Equity
11.6-8.18
Council of Great City Schools EL Instructional Materials meeting
11.15.18
African American Summit @APS
12.05.18
Email out to African American community partners regrading summit feedback and
themes
12.06.18
Southern Poverty Law Center Teaching Tolerance –Facilitating Critical Conversations
Around Race - PD for Ethnic Studies teachers and other interested teachers
12.14.18
Meeting with UNM to discuss APS Ethnic Studies Implementation Policy Brief Report
12.16.18
Pueblo Feast Days and Heritage & History months posted on APS website
12.17.18
Meeting with Institute for American Indian Education (IAIE) Faculty @UNM, contact
Dr. Glenabah Martinez
12.19.18
Meeting with Indian Pueblo Cultural Center (IPCC), Ron Solimon and Monique Fragua
01.04.19
Native Language Development and the Implications for Native American Student
Success PD for APS teachers, Dr. Christine Sims
01.09.19
Meeting with NMPED Indian Ed Division regarding Indigenous Curriculum, Dr.
Calabaza
01.16-17.19
Dual Language Capacity Professional Development, Dr. José Medina.
01.21.19
9th Annual Martin Luther King Memorial Luncheon
01.22-23.19
African American Summit Committee Meetings
01.23.19
Bilingual Seal Celebration @Truman Middle
01.24.19
Native American Community Forum @Paradise Hills Community Center
01.26.19
UNM Africana Studies Program Black History Month Kick-off with BSU students and
staff
02.04.19
Ground Hog Shadow Day district-wide high schools participated
02.6-8.19
Magnet Schools of America Forum with NAACP President: Education & Equity
Stakeholders Panel; and Legislative Briefings in Washington, DC
02.11.19
African American Curriculum Committee Meeting
02.12.19
Meeting with Dr. Bernally, Navajo Nations Human Rights Commission Policy Analyst
02.13.19
African American Family Engagement Committee Meeting
02.05.19
Teen Safety Assembly @Cibola High School
02.21.19
Meeting with IAIE Faculty @APS, contact Dr. Glenabah Martinez
02.22.19
Meeting with former San Idelfonso Governor Mountain regarding training opportunities
02.22.19
Inner Beauty Conference for middle school girls of color Zones 2&3
02.23.19
UNM, ENLACE FAFSA Event @Albuquerque High
02.26.19
City of Albuquerque, A Place for All of Us: A Community Conversation about Racial
Healing, attended by Superintendent, Board Members, and Central Office Administrators
02.28.19
Spanish Spelling Bee @Atrisco Heritage High
02.28.19-03.01.19
EOS Title IX Investigation Training
02.28.19
Meeting with Western Education Equity Assistance Center (WEEAC) to discuss districtwide Equity Compass Review
03.04.19
Meeting with Dr. Cajete, UNM Professor regarding training for Cibola High teachers
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03.05.19
03.08.19

Meeting with Communications to discuss Equity Webpage
NMPED Cultural Competency Leadership Team Training, Milton Bluehouse & Daphne
Littlebear
03.08.19
Communications and Web Team meeting concerning Equity webpage.
03.10-03.16
BSU Spring Break Tour
03.11-03.15
Refugee and Newcomer Supports Program Speak Break College & Career Readiness
Camp for HS students
03.12.19
Navajo Nation Human Rights Public Hearing in Albuquerque
03.13.19
Hispanic Scholarship Fund Annual Albuquerque Advisory Meeting
03.15.19
ASCD Empower 19 Conference on The Whole Child
03.21.19
IAIE Meeting @UNM
03.21.19
Library Card Distribution Project with City of Albuquerque @Coronado Elementary
03.21.19
Feminist Research Institute Meeting @UNM
03.22.19
Indigenous NM Curriculum Summit sponsored by NMPED
03.27.19
Cultural Relevancy Training @Cibola High School with UNM Professor Dr. Cajete
03.28.19
HSC Child Well-Being Initiative – NM EMBRACE strategic planning session to create
interventions and reduce Adverse Childhood Events (ACEs)
03.28.19
Anti-Racism Training Institute of the Southwest meeting regarding training opportunities
03.28.19
Refugee and Newcomer Supports Program “International Center” Grand Opening
03.29.19
Inner Beauty Conference for girls of color Zones 1&4
04.02.19
Tribal Summit @APS
04.04.19
Homeless Project Career Fair @Albuquerque Museum
04.06.19
Spanish and Native Languages Speech & Debate Tournament @Albuquerque High
04.06.19
Spring Educator Open House @IPCC
04.10.19
African American Data Committee Initial Meeting
04.10.19
African American Student Success Committee Initial Meeting
04.11.19
Indian Education Student Fashion Show
04.17.19
African American All Co-Lead Initial Meeting
04.25.19
Indian Education Student Recognition Banquet
04.27.19
Third Annual VIA Summit @Washington Middle School
05.02.19
African American All Committee Initial Meeting
05.04-05.19
People’s Institute Training Undoing Racism Training. Associate Superintendent; Equity
Director; Equity Coordinator; Refugee Point of Contact attended.
05.06-10.19
WEEAC Equity Compass Review @Atrisco Heritage Academy and La Cueva High
School
05.12.19
BSU Rights of Passage Ceremony
05.21.19
African American Student Success Evening@Berna Facio Professional Complex
05.30.19
IPCC Indigenous Curriculum training for social studies teachers district-wide
TBD
Native American Forum III
06.08.19
Albuquerque Pride Parade
June 2019
Summer Indigenous Language Camp K-12 @Manzano High
Summer 2019 District-wide Social Studies Curriculum and Civic Engagement Task Force
Summer 2019 Refugee and Newcomer Supports Summer College and Career Readiness Camp for HS
students
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Appendix C: District-wide Resources with an Equity
Focus
























APS Family Engagement Collaborative and Parent Advisory Committee from diverse groups and
backgrounds.
APS hosted Tribal Summits beginning in 2017 to partner with Tribal leaders, community
members, parents, students, and staff to discuss educational matters, ideas and concerns. Began
African American Summit in 2018 with similar participants and goals.
APS Human Resources working with UNM, CNM and other higher education institutions to
encourage more students from diverse cultures and backgrounds enter the field of education.
After school programs such as Story Riders Program at Valle Vista; Hawthorne; and Dolores
Gonzales sponsored by Center of Southwest Culture to highlight community history.
Attendance Unit (CSH) staff facilitate analysis of attendance data for student subgroups and
provide coaching to staff to identify barriers and strategies/interventions to overcome barriers.
Community Clothing Bank/School Supply Barn (CSH) provides basic needs resources.
CSH worksite for students with special needs enrolled in the Transitions Services Program to
receive real world job training.
Community Schools work with students and families to provide resources and support.
Counseling Department purchasing curriculum for classroom lessons and providing resources to
counselors on culturally relevant topics.
Continued professional development for counselors on how to collect data and do needs
assessments at their schools to address cultural issues.
Counselors receive training on cultural awareness and providing effective counseling
interventions with all demographic groups of students.
C&I working on plan to post ideas, lesson plans and relevant resources on culturally relevant
curriculum and history for teachers.
District Equity and Inclusion Board of Directors Committee discussed topics affecting Equity
District-wide.
Equity organizing and providing resources for Boys of Color and Inner Beauty initiatives.
Equity provides resources for Black Student Unions and VIA students.
Equity and SFCS maintains partnerships with GLSEN and other LGBTQ community
organizations. Recent safe zones initiative.
Ethnic studies elective courses and dual-credit classes offered at nearly every high school.
Equity webpage coming soon to include timeline and calendar; events; policies and procedures;
resource links; curriculum links, training opportunities; and family engagement resources.
Fine Arts expansion will increase access to music and art programs to every elementary student.
Fine Arts Honor Choirs represent diverse students district-wide and provide music from diverse
cultures and in different languages.
Family Engagement Unit (CSH) provides School Training for Engagement Planning (STEP)
training to school staff on engaging diverse families, creating a welcoming environment, and
provides resources in families’ home language and with respect to the families’ culture.
Family Engagement Unit (CSH) available to families in multiple languages and working to make
Families Connected videos accessible to be used with assistive devices, such as a screen reader to
ensure that information is available to families that use assistive technology.
Family Engagement Unit (CSH) partnered with the Refugee Point of Contact to create videos for
refugee and newcomer families to help ease the transition into the educational system.
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Family Engagement Unit (CSH) runs Families and Schools Together (FAST) Program to engage
families and help overcome barriers. Program run in any language needed by participants and
provides accommodations for all members of the school community.
Indian Ed supports parent advisory organization and a student organization.
Indian Ed offers language courses in Navajo and Zuni and exploring additional indigenous
languages.
Innovation Magnet Schools Assistance Program grant designed to create diverse student bodies
by providing access to specialized curriculum focused on STEM K-12.
Instructional Materials and Library purchasing more culturally relevant instructional materials for
school libraries and classroom libraries.
International Center at La Mesa Elementary, a community space for newcomer and refugee
students and families supports family engagement, school navigation, and cultural connectivity.
Language and Cultural Equity (LCE) purchased ELD instructional materials district-wide.
LCE doubled the number of Bilingual seals earned in one school year.
LCE established 10 English Acquisition Centers district-wide to support parents and students.
LCE TELL Training required for new employees. Harvard University Implicit Bias Assessment
added and teachers given tools to create lesson plans with a social justice lens.
LCE provides instructional materials and training for Yabisi Español, the first Spanish for nativespeakers program that integrates technology with language and literacy skills development to
build critical-thinking skills.
Library Services partnering with City of Albuquerque to provide all third graders with a public
library card.
Library Services partnered with the APS International Center to create a resource library for
Newcomer families, located at the Center.
Medicaid (SFCS) enrollment team available to assist students and families with the process.
OEIIS (Title I; LCE; Indian Ed) provided backpacks for all students at Title I summer Programs.
Refugee and Newcomer Supports Program has three case managers and four specialists working
with refugee students and families supporting academics and family engagement.
Restorative Practice Research Grant working to decrease discipline referrals and suspension rates
for all students, especially students of color, low-socio-economic status, and disabilities.
School Calendar includes National Months; Holidays; and Pueblo Feast Days.
Special Education providing Diagnostic assessment and services to English Learners.
Strategic Partnerships Unit (CSH) facilitates translation of school lunch menus into 7 languages
to support refugee / immigrant student nutrition. Advocated for accessible menu alternatives.
Strategic Partnerships Unit (CSH) establishes expectations and processes within Out of School
Time Program grants to ensure programming based on the need/preferences of students;
accessibility; and programs provide appropriate accommodations.
Title I Programs create resources and supports to high-poverty schools.
Title I Homeless project provides resources and supports to homeless students and parents.
Volunteer Programs Unit (CSH) creates trainings for volunteers and service providers that ground
them in APS policy and procedure, including information on equity in schools.
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Appendix D: District-wide Family Engagement
Community Schools
 Number of Community Schools is up 29 to 33 schools.
 4 pillars Community School Framework
o Collaborative Leadership
 Community School Council facilitated by the community school coordinator
 Partners – families, health providers, family liaisons, etc.
 Operate council on data (Qualitative and Quantitative data) – intentional
 Achievement data/attendance data
 Surveys
o Authentic Family Engagement
o Integrated Supports (basic needs support)
o Extended/Enriched Learning
 O.S.T.
 Summer
 See a need for a common Family Engagement Framework (nerve center, hub) within/for the
district
o Shows all partners & focus areas
o Populated with work
o Eliminate redundancies, overlaps
o Leverage skills and assets
Equity and Engagement: Family Engagement
 Office includes 2 coordinators and Refugee (New Comers) Coordinator
 New Comer Coordinator
o Feedback from community
o Case managers – students
o Identify schools with high numbers of New Comer students
o Work on over all district support
o Absenteeism related to being a new comer.
o Language, Barriers, Voice
 Newcomer Family Center at La Mesa Elementary
 Two family engagement coordinators
o Work with Associate Superintendents to assist new principals
o “New Beginnings” program
o Entire Day to meet with principals
o Booth for families – DREAMS
o Connect with Family Liaisons – gives them a binder with the following information
 What is a family liaison?
 What is a family room and its function?
 Bringing in Families
 Streamline services from ES to MS to HS levels
o Work with non-profits
 FASFA event
o Work with community organizations
Family Engagement Unit – Coordinated School Health Department
 Training School and Staff
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STEP (School Training on Engagement Planning) Workshop for all schools in district +
APS chartered schools
o Family Engagement Team meets at school = family engagement in school
o STEP Team 3-5 people (includes FL if applicable, admin, other)
o STEP teams work through FE self-assessment on where they are at
o STEP teams come up with a FE action plan for their school
Families Connected Video Series
o Work with partners to do videos that solve problems
o Developing a tool kit to go with videos so school staff can train with videos out in
schools
 Topics include: How school works
 What’s at City Center
 Etc.
o Working with Brandon Baca to include graphics and audio for new comers who cannot
read in their native language.
Unit builds systems, they do not get into direct service
o Every school looks different, meet them where they are at.
FE Engagement Specialists support schools in carrying out the action plan created in STEP
workshop
o Work with school to help whole staff understand the FE action plan and goals.
o Make FE systemic within everything the school does
Available to respond to calls for support around FE topics as they come up.

Language and Cultural Equity
 Technology Initiatives
 English Acquisition Centers (10 sites)
o Started in 2 schools (AHS, and Ernie Pyle MS)
 Vision: Bring resources where needed and see where it goes
o Add 6 locations this year (2 HS, 2 MS, 4 ES)
o Los Padillas - phenomenal growth – moms + staff made magic happen
o Alameda – Adult Ed classes
o Other schools struggle
 Program is still growing – smart growth
o Exit surveys
o Start family centers
Title I Family Engagement
 Family Engagement is a requirement under ESSA
 There are 127 Title I schools in APS, 88 of those schools have identified a Family Liaison
o Support Family Liaisons (FL)
o FL’s meet monthly and at school sites
 Training covers Maslow’s hierarchy of need theory
 Help families with basic needs
 Work on building trust and a welcoming environment for families.
 Discuss the difference between involvement vs engagement
 Meet by zone to connect with zone peers and collaborate
 Food Pantry organization support
 Volunteers
o Family Advisory Council Requirement
 Families from all 4 LZs
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 Schools present projects to the group
o Family Engagement Institution (Training Requirement)
Adult Basic Education (all 4 Learning Zones)
o Came out of Evenstart – Preschool
o Adult Basic Ed = GED in English or Spanish
o Conversational Partners Class practice either English or Spanish
o Explora – Math Connection (Peer to Peer Leadership)
o E.S.L. classes
o Child Care is included
o Contracted out (currently Catholic Charities).
Bonding with families to support them
Equity and Trauma Informed Education
History of Family Engagement (in Title I)
o Annual Meeting
 Family Engagement Institute
 APS shares this with the whole state
o Required Spring review of School Budget
Poverty Awareness and Training
o Access
o Shoes for Kids – Assistance League and Channel 13
o Working Poor
Out of School Time
Explora Family Nights & Science Families Nights at schools – 20,438 participants 18-19 school
year
Story Time in the Park (Summer 2019) – $98,000 worth of books will be given out to families
along with strategies to use with their child.

Volunteer programs & Special Projects Unit – coordinated school health department
 Volunteerism is changing in district, city, state, nationally, world
 Pilot Project – Title IV Family Engagement
o 9 schools, different levels, roles, responsibilities, w/ or w/o family liaisons/community
school coordinators
o Crosswalk all planning tools to support 90 day plans
 Volunteerism is a gateway to brink families into the school and encourage engagement
 19 K volunteers with current clearance in APS
 Train school site volunteer coordinators to have intentional volunteer programs within schools
o Volunteers work to help schools reach their goals
o See better academic achievement for students
o Annual training for VC’s.
 Utilize her statewide FE experience and RDA/SPED Experience for Pilot Project
 Gather basic understanding about how family engagement is perceived in the school
o Surveys to students, families, and staff
o Family Engagement looks different in each site
 In some schools the school is the family (peers, school staff)
o APS has a lot of resources available to schools
o Communication is a HUGE barrier
o Work to bring everyone to the table to discuss family engagement at the school
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Appendix E: Glossary of Acronyms
AFRL

Air Force Research Laboratory

AGC

Any Given Child

AHCC

Albuquerque Hispano Chamber of Commerce

AP

Advanced Placement

APS

Albuquerque Public Schools

AVID

Advancement Via Individual Determination

BIP

Behavior Intervention Plan

BMEP

Bilingual Multicultural Education Programs

BSU

Black Student Union

CAP

Corrective Action Plan

CCR

College and Career Readiness

CCSS

Common Core State Standards

CEC

Career Enrichment Center

C&I

Curriculum and Instruction

CSHD

Community School Health Division

CSI

School Intervention

CTE

Career Technology Education

CYFD

Children, Youth and Families Department

DSMaRT

District Stress Management and Recovery Team

EAP

Employee Assistance Program

ECAP

Early Childhood

EL

English Learner

ELA

English Language Learner

ELD

English Language Development

ESSA

Every Student Succeeds Act

FAFSA

Free Application for Federal Student Aid

FBA

Functional Behavior Analysis

FEC

Family Engagement Collaborative
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GACC

Greater Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce

GLAD

Gay and Lesbian Advocates and Defenders

GLSEN

Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Education Network

HBCU

Historically Black Colleges and Universities

HR

Human Resources

HSF

Hispanic Scholarship Fund

HWC

Health and Wellness Team

IAIE

Institute for American Indian Education

IB

International Baccalaureate

IED

Indian Education Department

JAG

Jobs for America’s Graduates

LCE

Language and Cultural Equity

LSIM

Library Services and Instructional Materials

LZ

Learning Zone

MRI

Most Rigorous Intervention

MSA

Magnet Schools of America

NAMM

National Association of Music Merchants

NICHD

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development

NMPED

New Mexico Public Education Department

NMPK

New Mexico Pre-Kindergarten

NMSBA

New Mexico School Boards Association

OAR

Office of Academic Research

OEIIS

Office of Equity, Instruction, Innovation, and Support

OEOS

Office of Equal Opportunity Services

OST

Out of School Time

PD

Professional Development

RSTF

Right Size Task Force

SBHC

School Based Health Center

SES

Socio-economic Status

SFCS

School, Family and Community Support Division
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SHAC

School Health

SSCP

Second Step Child Protection

STEP

School Training for Engagement Planning

TELL

Teaching English Language Learners

TSI

Targeted School Intervention

UNM

University of New Mexico

USDOE

United State Department of Education

WEEAC

Western Educational Equity Assistance Center

WICOR

writing, inquiry, collaboration, organization and reading

WSCC

Whole School, Whole Community, Whole Child

YDI

Youth Development
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